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Department's Position: The Department of Health strongly supports this measure, 

2 Fiscal Implications: Undetermined. 

3 Pnrpose and Jnstification: This bill has two purposes: first to improve the existing electronic and 

4 television recycling program which has not reached its full potential and, second, to expand the program 

5 to include electronic products that are currently disposed of in landfills. 

6 Hawaii has struggled to manage our waste while protecting the environment for decades, Our 

7 geographic and economic isolation have driven our strategy to conserve our natural resources, reduce 

8 waste, and divert as much waste as possible from our landfills. 

9 Both private and public recycling programs that address paper, metal, glass and plastic materials 

10 have grown over the years. Today, the rapid pace of innovation within the consumer electronics 

II industry has made electronic waste a growing component of our waste stream. We must now take the 

12 next step to meet the 50% waste recycling goal set by the legislature and develop effective recycling 

13 programs for e-waste. 
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Hawaii's existing electronic and television recycling program, initially passed into law by the 

2 2008 legislature, addresses only the recycling of computers, computer monitors, computer printers, and 

3 televisions. While the law was an important first step, our experience has shown us that today's 

4 program is not working nearly as well as it should be. 

5 This bill proposes changes that will strengthen the existing program in three ways. First, 

6 establishing convenience requirements for manufacturer's recycling programs will make it easier for 

7 Hawaii consumers to recycle their electronics or televisions. The existing law has allowed many 

8 manufacturers to sponsor inconvenient programs such as those requiring the public to mail back items to 

9 be recycled. 

10 Second, this bill will institute mandatory recycling goals for manufacturers and increase the 

11 amount of material collected and recycled. Our experience has shown that the current program's 

12 voluntary goals are simply ignored. These changes alone would increase recycling and reduce the 

13 amount of e-waste being dumped in landfills. 

14 Finally, the department is proposing to improve the program's effectiveness by expanding it to 

15 include a large range of electric products which are currently thrown away despite their recycling value. 

16 The new e-waste program would include the recycling of accessory devices for computers and 

17 televisions, as well as small household appliances. 

18 This bill has been shaped by the input of the Hawaii Electric Device Recycling Task Force. 

19 When instructed by the 2012 legislature to examine the e-waste issue in greater depth, the department 

20 organized a task force that represents a broad range of stakeholders. Four meetings were held where 

21 substantive and productive discussions took place. 

22 Reaching consensus amongst such a diverse group is difficult but the department encouraged all 

23 points of view and incorporated many of the members' suggestions into this bill. We have submitted a 

24 bill that we feel will create a stronger recycling program that will benefit Hawaii's citizens and enhance 

Pro-rn.ot"VI'l%' L~tleaU:'ft,E.r W~ 
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the protection of our environment. We remain open to ideas that will help to shape an effective e-waste 

2 recycling program for Hawaii and look forward to more discussion during this session. 

3 Our goal is to create social and physical environments that promote and support good health for 

4 all. Thank you for the opportunity to testity on this measure. 
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Re: Testimony in Support of Senate Bill 1135, Amends and Expands the Electronic Device and 
Television Recycling program 

Dear Senators Gabbard, Ruderman, Hee, Shimabukuro and Committee Members, 

The County of Hawai'i Department of Environmental Management is pleased to submit testimony In 
support of the 5B 1135 which proposes amendments to the existing Hawai'i Electronic Waste & 
Television Recycling and Recovery Law passed In 2008 and implemented in January 2010. 

The amendments resolve most of the concerns that the County of Hawai'i have been communicating for 
the past several years and were again voiced at a series of discussions as part of a task force with the 
State Department of Health. These amendments place the responsibility to provide recycling on the 
manufacturers and not on the Counties or general taxpayers. Our County has experienced the loss of 
two (2) businesses that were collecting and recycling electronics because they claim they were not 
getting sufficient financial support from the manufacturers. 

COWlty ofHawaj'i is W1 Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer. 



Due to the inadequate services provided by the manufacturers for our island, the County was compelled 
to implement an electronic recycling program, costing approximately $100,000 annually. Some 
manufacturers had expressed interest in "helping" the County but the only consistent plan offered was 
by Apple which involved 2-day events every other year. While we appreciate these events, it is not 
reasonable to ask or to expect residents to hold onto broken or obsolete electronics for more than six 
(6) months. Without a convenient option, electronics either end up in the landfills or are illegally 
dumped. 

Some of the manufacturers and their representatives may submit testimony against these amendments 
because they claim it will only add to the cost of purchasing electronics. Currently, taxpayers fund the 
clean-up of illegal dumping and the cost of landfills so it is reasonable to expect that a person or 
business that has the ability to purchase new electronics and receive the benefits of such, have a 
reasonable expectation they can also afford to pay for the proper recycling and disposal. 

The amendments require manufacturers to make electronic recycling convenient for the majority of our 
residents. It states that "The recycling plan shall provide for collection services of electric devices in 
each county of the state and zip code tabulation areas. as defined by the United States Census Bureau, 
with a population greater than twenty-five thousand. The recycling plan shall include at least one of the 
following: 

IAl. Staffed drop-off site: 
1ID Alternative collection service such as on-site pick-up service: or 
1Q Collection events held at an easily accessible, central location:" 

This requirement for recycling plans to include services provided to communities in the State that have a 
population greater than twenty-five thousand (25,000) is a minimum. The Hawai'i County communities 
that meet this criteria are only Hilo and Kailua-Kona. Unfortunately, this would require some of our 
residents like those of of Ka'O to drive 120 miles round trip and 3 hours to recycle at the closest location. 

We appreciate the Department of Health's work on this amended legislation and encourage you to vote 
in support of SBl135. If passed, it will encourage the responsible recycling of electronic devices in 
Hawai'i, provide equal opportunities for all island consumers to participate and continue to provide 
flexibility for manufacturers to meet their obligation to protect the environment. 

Best Regards, 

D~~f1:,Jc 
ACTING DIRECTOR 

cc: Mayor William Kenoi 
Greg Goodale, Hawai'i County Solid Waste Division Chief 
Linda Peters, Hawai'i County Recycling Coordinator 

COW1ty of Hawai' i is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Emplo)·er. 
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February 8, 2013 

Honorable Mike Gabbard, Chair 
Senate Committee on Energy and Environment 

Honorable Clayton Hee, Chair 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

RE: SB 1135 - Relating to Recycling - In Opposition, Requesting Amendment 
Conference Room 016; 9:30 a.m. 

Chair Gabbard, Chair Hee, and Committee Members, 

The Toy Industry Association (TIA) appreciates this opportunity to provide testimony on Senate Bill 

1135. TIA is a not-for-profit trade association composed of more than six hundred (600) members, both 

large and small in size, located throughout North America. 

TIA and its members have long been leaders in toy safety and are continually seeking product and 

package materials that reduce resource usage and improved life-cycle considerations. TIA and our 

members support market-based extended producer responsibility efforts, as well as voluntary incentives 

for increased recovery and sustainable product design. TIA commends the bill's sponsors for a keen 

interest in improving the environmental profile of products. However, we would like to address 

concerns with Senate Bill 1135 which proposes to amend and expand the Electronic Device and 

Television Recycling program. 

Toys Do Not Represent a Disposal Problem 

Senate Bill 1135 expands the definition of electronic device to include "any device containing an 

electric motor, heating element, or a speaker." This definition would include many toys in the scope of 

the program. The facts show that toys and games do not represent a significant portion of the waste 

stream and many toy components and their packaging are already recyclable. In British Columbia, an 

e-waste collection program found that electronic toys represent only 0.0612 % of the total 

electronic waste stream. 



Toy Industry Association 
Testimony: Opposition to Senate Bill 1135 

Further, under a network of U.S. federal requirements, toys and games sold in the U.S. must be safe and 

comply with strict U.S. safety and environmental standards and must not contain substances known to 

be harmful to children or that would result in exposure to those substances. As a result ofthese product 

design and safety requirements, some toys have long life-spans and are retained due to their sentimental 

value or as collectors' items. 

Additionally, SB 1135 mandates a registration fee of$5,000/year to the Hawaii Department of Health -

exempting only manufacturers or importers of 100 units or less. The average price point of a toy is $8. 

Small businesses who do not qualifY for this exemption would face drastic increases to the cost oftheir 

product. 

Conclusion 

Since toys are an insignificant portion of the electronic waste stream, we would like to propose the 

following exemption in SB 1135 for toys: 

"Children's toys that are covered by the ASTM International F963 standard for Toy Safety" 

F963 is a toy safety and testing standard and defines children's toys as "toys intended for use by children 

under 14 years of age." Additionally, the ASTM F963 standard was incorporated into the Consumer 

Product Safety Improvement Act so we are proposing the same definition of "toy" that is in federal law 

for consistency. 

Without this exemption, we are in opposition ofSB 1135 for the reasons stated above. On behalf ofthe 

Toy Industry Association and our 600 member companies, we thank you for consideration of our 

concerns. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Jennifer Gibbons, Director of 

State Affairs for TIA, at 646-512-1320 or jgibbons@toyassociation.org . 
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Senator MIke Gabbard, ChaIr 
Senate Committee on Energy and Environment 

Senator Clayton Heel Chair 
Senate Committee on Judiciary and Labor 

Re: S.B. 1135, Relating to Recycling 
Hearing: Friday, February 8,9:30 am, Room 016 

Dear Chairs Gabbard, Hee, and Members of the Joint Committees: 

Consumer Electronics Association 
1919 South E~d5 Strec1 

Ar~ngton, VA 

22202 USA 
(800) S58-1SSS toR free 

(103) 907-7600 main 
(703) 907-7601 fall 

VMW,CE.org 

Submitted Via E-mail 
ENEtestlmony@capltal.hawail.gov 

On behalf of the Consumer Electronics Association (CEA)®, I am writing to provide comments in 
opposition to S.B. 1135, which proposes to amend and expand the Hawaii electronics recycling law. 

CEA represents more than 2,000 companies involved in the design, development, manufacturing, 
distribution and integration of audiol videol in-vehicle electronicsl wireless and landline 
communicationsl information technologYI home networkingl multimedia and accessory productsl as well 
as related services that are sold through consumer channels, 

CEA opposes S.B.1135, as drafted, but is open to further discussion with stakeholders regarding this 
measure, 

CEA participated in person at the four meetings of the Electronics Device Task Force, and sincerely 
appreciates the time and effort the Department of Health and other stakeholders expended in 
proposing this draft bill. However, CEA respectfully disagrees that the bill will accomplish the goal of 
meeting the recycling needs of the va rious counties, and does not feel that the draft bill reflects a true 
consensus of the parties. 

First, CEA believes that the scope of the products, which currently applies to "any device containing an 
electric mot9rl heating elementl or a speaker/ is overly broadl impracticall and would needlessly 
capture products and industries that were not contemplated in the Task Force discussions. As a first 
step to making the law workable, CEA would propose to limit the scope of the law to our industry's 
products: consumer electronics. Complaints and concerns voiced by stakeholders during the task force 
process focused on consumer electronics, therefore any legislative remedy should also focus on these 
devices. 

~ 
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In addition, CEA feels that the proposed mandates defined in the blll- poundage requirements of 60% 
by weight of products sold, Increasing to 80% over 2 yea rs, and convenience requirements of collection 
services in each zip code with a population greater than 25,000 - are, simply put, not practical for the 
manufacturing Industry nor necessarily effective in meeting the recycling goals of the various counties. 
In fact strict implementation of these new mandates could result in less recycling opportunities for 
some Hawaii consumers living on neighbor islands. 

CEAwould like to propose an alternative track to the proposed legislation, which would continue to 
focus on manufacturer responsibility, but in a different way. Specifically, CEA supports legislation that 
would authorize the Industry to form a collective electric device stewardship organization to 
coordinate the industry effort. This organization, administered and joined by consumer electronics 
manufacturers, would be responsible for forming a collective recycling plan, which would be developed 
in consultaflon with local stakeholders, and subject to approval and oversight by the Department. 
Ideally the plan would serve as an alternative compliance path to the current law, or possibly the 
Department's proposed legislation so that a manufacturer could choose to either comply individually 
or participate in the collective stewardship program. The plan would also be tailored to each county, 
and will reflect an analysis of what the specific needs of each county are. 

A draft proposal for what this proposal would look like is included with CENs testimony. 

CEA is committed to creating a program that works for the State, and is open to continued discussion 
with stakeholders about the concept of a manufacturer stewardship plan. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments on S.B. 1135. 

Sincerely, 
THE CONSUMER ELECTRONICS ASSOCIATION 

Walter Alcorn 

Vice President, Environmental Affairs and Industry Sustainability 
(703) 907-7765 
walcorn@ce.org 
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THE SENATE 
TWENTY-SEVENTH LEGISLATURE, 2013 
STATE OF HAWAII 

S.B. NO. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 
RELATJNG TO RECYCLJNG. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAII: 

SECTION I. Hawaii's existing electronic device and television recycling program was an initial 
step towards efficient recycling of COnsumer electronic goods. The program, however, has not 
been effective in maximizing the amounts of electronics being recycled. 

In the 2012 legislative session the department of health proposed to expand the program 
to include all electronically powered devices. As a result the legislature requested the 
department to organize a task force to examine the issue. 

The electronics recycling task force was comprised of multiple stakeholders including 
manufacturers, retailers, recyclers, trade groups, and government agencies. This measure takes 

1135 
S.D.1 

proposed 

C" """ into account the range of viewpoints expressed by the group and seeks to create a system that 
",~/ best serves the State and its environment. 

Certain electronic products contain heavy metals and other materials which, if 
mishandled at the end of the products' useful life, can threaten the environment and of the State 
and health of workers and the general population. The shape, size and nature of electronic 
products available to consumers in Hawaii can change very quickly. The appropriate handling of 
used electronic products of various sorts presents an increasing cost and burden on state and 
local government agencies, and it is appropriate to have these burdens shared by manufacturers 
disnibutors, marketers and retailers of these products. 

The Legislature finds that the traditional agency oversight approach, combined with a 
flexible approach that meets the needs of all stakeholders, including the counties and the State, is 
warranted, particularly given the experience of other states. Specifically, in other states, the 
operation of the competitive marketplace has not resulted in implementation of programs that 
fairly, effectively and efficiently share the burdens of recycling and assure that end-of-life 
product handling services are adequate to the residents of the state. The Legislature further finds 
that addressing these issues requires interference with competition and competitive practices that 
may be generally favored by the State and United States in other contexts, but views this result as 
necessary to achieve the Legislature's goals and to proteCt the public health and welfare; 

The Legislature therefore proposes a program that is based on manufacturer 
responsibility, and encompasses two options for compliance where a manufacturer can either: 
1) individually submit its OWn recycling plan or 2) participate in an environmental stewardship 
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program with other manufacturers. The stewardship program embodies a flexible approach under 
which manufacturer responsibilities are clearly defined while still allowed flexibility to design ( 
and implement practical and efficient compliance programs that both fairly allocate costs and 
responsibilities among manufacturers and that meet the individual needs of each county. 

This measure goes far beyond the existing state electronics recycling program in terms of 
product scope, consumer convenience, and environmental protection and would place Hawaii in 
the forefront of recycling efforts nationwide. 

SECTION 2. Chapter 3390, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended to read as follows: 

"CHAPTER 339D 

[ELECTRONIC 'Nt.STE .... ND TELEVISION] ELECTRONIC DEVICE RECYCLING 
AND RECOVERY ACT" 

PART 1. [DgP!NITIO~18]GENERAL PROVISIONS 

""Brand" means a symbol, word, or mark that identifies a [eovered eleetroaio] consumer 
electronic device [or a eoyered telo\'isioa], rather than any of its components. 

"Collector" means a person that accepts electronic devices for reuse, or delivers the 
devices to a recycler for the purposes of this chapter. 

"Department" means the department of health. 

"[Covered oloetroaie] Consumer electronic device"[~] (Moaas]means electronic 
equipment intended for use by consumers. Consumer electronic devices do not include: 

(1) [A]An [eoYOfed eleetronie] electronic device that is a part of a motor vehicle or any 
component part of a motor vehicle assembled by or for a motor vehicle manufacturer or 
franchised dealer, including replacement parts for use in a motor vehicle; 

(2) [A eO'lOfod eleetf6aie de'Iiee that is fuaetisnally or llhysieallj' reEj<Iired as a llart llf a 
large llieee f eEjaillfHent designed and intended for ase in aa indastrial, eOHJfHereial, or mesieal 
settiag, iaelasing diagaostie, monitoring, or esatrol eEj<Iillmeat;] Small Appliances; 

(3) A [eo'/Ofed eleetronie soyieo that is eontained withiR a elsthes washer, elstbes aryOf, 
refrigerator, refrigerator aaa freezer, mief6wa'le oveR, esnyeational oyen or range, dishwasaer, 
fOom air eonsitionor, sohHfaiSifier, or air llarifior;] Major Appliances; [er] 

(4) ft. tel~aoae of any \Ylle] Any device used primarily to provide artificial 
illumination; 
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(5) Equipment intended primarily to support personal hygiene; and 

(6) Equipment intended primarily to change the physical properties of ambient air. 

"Electronic device stewardship program" means a recycling program for consumer 
electronic devices administered and govemed by a representative organization. 

"Eligible program" means a consumer electronic device collection, reuse, or recycling 
system that includes one or both of the following: 

(1) a collection site that a manufacturer, group of manufacturers, or a manufacturer's 
designee provides for consumers to return consumer electronic devices; or 

(2) a collection event held by a manufacturer, group of manufacturers, or a 
manufacturer's designee at which Consumers may retum consumer electronic 
devices. 

"Environmentally sound management practices" means procedures for collecting, storing, 
transporting, reusing and recycling consumer electronic devices designed and implemented to 
comply with all applicable laws, rules, regulations and ordinances and protect human health and 
the environment, including but not limited to, recycler third-party certification programs, such as 
R2 or e-Stewards that meet nationally recognized and consensus-based guidelines, standards and 
systems for consumer electronic device recycling. 

"Individual manufacturer recycling plan" means a recycling program carried out by a 
Single manufacturer who is registered with and approved by the department. 

" [Elee!FeHie seviee] Consumer electronic manufacnlrer"[+] 

[fB] [Means] ~ any [eldstiHg] person: 

(1) Who manufactures or manufactured [eo veres eleetroHis] consumer electronic devices 
under a brand that it owns or owned or is or was licensed to use, other than a license to 
manufacture [eo\'eres eleetroHie] consumer electronic devices for delivery exclusively to or at 
the order of the licensor; 

(2) Who sells or sold [eoveres eleetroHie] consumer electronic devices manufactured by 
others under a brand that the seller owns or owned or is or was licensed to use, other than a 
license to manufacture [eoveres eleetroHis] consumer electronic devices for delivery exclusively 
to or at the order of the licensor; 

(3) Who manufactures or manufactured [eDveree eleetroHie] consumer electronic devices 
for sale in this State without affixing a brand; 

(4) Who manufactures or manufactured [eDveree eleetrDBie] consumer electronic devices 
to which it affixes or affixed a brand that it neither owns or owned nor is or was licensed to use; 
or 
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(5) For whose account [eo'lerea elestroBis] consumer electronic devices manufactured 
outside the United States are or were imported into the United States; provided that if at the time ( 
those [soverea eleetrsBie] consumer electronic devices are or were imported into the United 
States and another person has registered as the manufacturer of the brand of the [esverea 
elesa:oBia] consumer electronic devices, this paragraph shall not apply; and 

[~](6) Shall not include person[fr] who manufacture [BS msre] less than one hundred 
[esmjluters] consumer electronic devices per year. 

"Person" means any individual, business, partnership, limited liability company, 
corporation, not-for-profit organization, association, government entity, public benefit 
corporation, or public authority. 

"Recycler" means any person who engages in the recycling of consumer electronic 
devices for the purposes of this chapter. 

"Recycling" means processing (including disassembling, dismantling, or shredding) 
[ooveree eleotroBie] consumer electronic devices or [soveree teleyisioBS sr] their components to 
recover a useable product. or to use in a new manufacturing process. but does not include 
collecting or destmcting consumer electronic devices by incineration, waste-to-energy 
incineration or land disposal[; jlroviaea !:hat "reeyoliBg" aoes Bot iAoluEle aBY jlrssess aefiBea as 
iBsiBeratioB HAaer ajljllisaele laws aBa mles]. 

"Representative organization" means a nonprofit organization created to administer and ( 
govern the consumer electronic device stewardship program described in 

"Retailer" means any person who offers [oovereEl eleot!'oBis] consumer electronic devices 
[or eoverea tele'lisioBs] for sale to consumers in the State, other than for resale by the purchaser, 
through any means, including sales outlets, catalogs, or the Internet." ' 

"Reuse" means any operation by which a consumer electronic device changes ownership 
and is used for the same purpose for which it was originally manufactured. 

"Sell" or "sale" means any transfer of a consumer electronic device for consideration of 
title, including transactions conducted through sales outlets, catalogs, or the Internet, but 
excludes [elleluaiBg leases. t 

(1) leases; 
(2) the sale, resale. lease or transfer of used consumer electronic devices; or 
(3) a manufacturer's or distributor's wholesale transaction with a distributor or retailer 

involving a consumer electronic device. 

"Major Appliance" means a discarded major appliance and any component or replacement part, 
including, but not limited to refrigerator, freezer, other refrigeration appliances (such as wine 
cooler, beverage center, and ice maker), clothes washer, clothes dryer, range/oven (including 
ventilation systems and warming drawers), microwave oven, dishwasher, air-conditioner (such 
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as room air conditioner, portable air conditioner), dehumidifier, humidifiers, air purifier, electric 
water dispensers, compactors, food waste disposer, heating/ventilation/ air 
conditioning/refrigeration/water heating equipment (such as packaged terminal air conditioners 
(PTACs), central air conditioners, furnaces, water heaters, boilers), and other similar major 

appliances"': 

"Smail appliance" means a discarded small appliance and any component or replacement part, 
including, but not limited to air treatment products (such as air heaters, air fresheners, fans, 
vaporizers, evaporative coolers), kitchen appliances (such as bagmakers/sealers, blenders, can 
openers, coffee mills/grinders, combo-food prep appliances, food choppers, food grinders, food 
mixers-stand & portable, food processors, food slicers, ice cream freezers, ice crushers, juicers, 
juice extractors, electric knives and knife sharpeners, kitchen cleaning brush, pasta makers, bread 
makers, broilers, cookers, com poppers, countertop and convection ovens, fryers, fondues, food 
steamers, fry pans/skillets, griddles, indoor grills, hot plates/portable ranges, rice cookers, 
sandwich makers, slow cookers, toasters, toaster oven, toaster oven broilers, waffle iron, woks), 
beverage makers (such as coffeemakers, hot pots/kettles, hot tea makers, ice tea makers), 
garment care products (such as irons, steam wands), personal care products (such as curling 
ironslbrushes, electric shavers, hair dryers, hair clippers, hair setters, lighted mirrors, massagers, 
electric toothbrushes), vacuum cleaners (such as upright, canister, hand held, stick, central, 
wet/dry), and other similar household smail appliances. 

"CevereEi eRtity" meaRS any llellsellalEl, gavernmellt elltity, €JIlsilless, er Ilellprefit 
(~ orgalli>!atjoll e*eH!pt [ram ta)[atielllolllEler seetioIl501(e)(3) ef tlle URiteEi States ffiternal ReyeRUe 
"'_ ... i GaEle, regarEiless ef si>!e er plaee ef aperatian witllin tlle State. 

( 

"CovereEi tele~'ision": 

(1) Means allY Eleviee tllat is eaj3aBle ef reeeiYillg areaEleast, eaBle, or satellita sigllals aREI 
Elisplayillg televisiell er '{jElee pregrammillg, jlleluElillg WitllOllt Iimitatioll any Elireet viewer 
prajectiall televisiall witll a Yie' .... aBle sereea ef Iline inelles er larger witll Elisplay teellaelegy 
aaseEi ell eatlleEle Fay tuae, plasma, IifjuiEi erystal, Eligital Iigllt preeessiag, IifjuiEi erystal oa 
silieeH, silieell erystal refleetive Elisplay, ligHt emittiag ElioEle, er similar teellllelegy marlEOteEi 
allEi illtellEleEi fer use by a llaHSeHalEl; 

(2) Sllall Ilet illelHEle: 

W A eompHter, se£aj3H1er printer, semputer menitor, ar portaBle eemputer; 

fBi A televisiall tllat is a part ef a metar '{elliele er allY eempallellt part ef a meter velliele 
assembleEi by er fer a '.'elliele mallllfestllrer e£ fralleruseEi Elealer, ineluding replaeemeHt parts fer 
Ilse ill a moter velliele; 

tc1 /10 televisieH tllat is fulletiellaUy or pllysieally refjUired as a part of a larger piese ef 
efjllijlmellt designeEi allEi illteaEled fer use ia an illElustrial, sommersial, or medieal settiBg, 
iHslllding diagBesae, mOBiteriBg, or ceHtre! eqllipmBBt; 
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~ A telBj3flSFle sf aFlY tyfle, iFlsIHEiiag a meBile tele]3asFle; sr 

tB1 f. glsBal ]3ssitisFliFlg system.] 

["HSHSeflslEi" mealls allY sseH]3a1lt sf a siagle EietaeheEi EiwelliFlg HFlil sr of a siFlgle HFlit of a 
mHlti]3le EI> .... elIiFlg HFlil was aas HseEi a ssvereEi olestrsFlie Eieviso sr es~'ereEi telov-isisFl at a 
El>o'IeiliFlg HFlit ]3Fimarily fer ]3ersSFlai srasme Bllsilless llse. 

"Market saare": 

(1) MeaFls the eaiclllatisFl of a tele¥isisFl maFlHfeetllrer's ]3risr year's sales sf tele'lisisFls 
Eii¥iEieEi ay all maFlllfestHrers' ]3risr year's sales fsr all televisisFlS, as EieteFfRiFlee ay tae 
Eie]3artmeFlt; 

(2) May Be oltpresseEi as a ]3erseatage, a fraetisFl, sr a Eieeimal fraetisFl. 

"New sS'rereEi elestreFlis Eie¥ise" meaFlS a ssvereEi elestrsais ee'Ase that is mallufeetmee 
after the effestiye Eiate sf this saaj3ter.] 

["Prsgram year" meaFlS a fHII saleFlEiar year aegiFlFliFlg SFl sr after JaFlHary 1,2010, allEi easa 
salollEiar year taereafter aegillFliFlg SFl JaaHary 1. 

"Ressver" meaas !e reHse sr resysle.] 

["TelevisisFl maFlllfesrurer" meaFlS a ]3erSSFl was: 

(1) MaaHfesrures fer sale iFl tae Stete a ss¥ereEi tele¥isisll HFlEier a arallEi that it lisollses sr 
ewmr, 

(2) MaFlHfeeteres fer sale iFl tae State ssyeree lelevisisFls WithSHt affildFlg a sranEi; 

(3) Resells iFlts tae State a es¥ereEi televisisFl maFlllfaslllreEi ay staers eFlEier a araFlEi laat tae 
seller SV/FlS sr is liseFlseEi te Hse; 

(4) Im]3srts iFltS the UHiteEi States er elC]3erts frem tae UFliteEi States a sS'IereEi tele'lfsieFl fer 
sale iFl the State; 

(5) Sells at retail a osyereEi tele'lisisFl aSEjHireEi frsm aFl iFFlJ'Sfler EiesoriaeEi iFl ]3aragraj3a (4), 
aFlEi elests te register as the maFlHfaSlllrer fer these ]3reEiHsts; 

(e) MaFlefesrufes 6SyereEi telev-isisFls allEi sH]3]3lies taem ts aay ]3erseFl sr ]3erssFls withill a 
EiistrisetisFl Fletwerk that iFlsIHEies waslesalers er retailers ill this State; er 

(7) Assemes tae res]3sFlsiBililies aaEi sBligatisFls sf a tele'lisisFl maFlefesterer HaEier this 
saaj3ter. 
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Ia the e'lent the televisies fHanllfaetllrer is ese wha mallllfaetllres, sells, ar resells ea.'erse 
televisiass IIneer a llrane fer 'Nhieh it has alltaisee the Jieense, thes the Iieesser ar llFalle awner 
af the llrane shall nat lle inelaeee in the eefinitian sf televisias mallllfaetllrer aneer !3aragraj3h 
(1) ar (3),] 

§339D-2 Scope of products. The collection, transportation, and recycling provisions of 
this part shall apply only to [eaveree eleelranie] consumer electronic devices used and discarded 
in this StateJlly a ca"eree estily,] 

§339D-3 Sales prohibition. (a) Beginning January I, [~]2014, no [ea"eree 
eleetrasie] manufacturer, distributor. or retailer shall sell or offer for sale any new [ea"eree 
eleetrasic] consumer electronic device for delivery in this State unless: 

(I) The [eaveree sleetrasie] consumer electronic device is labeled with a brand, and the 
label is permanently affixed and readily visible; and 

(2) The brand is included in a registration that is filed with the department and that is 
effective pursuant to part II or part III of this chapter. [339D 4(1l)(3)] 

(b) Beginning April I, [;;!009]2014, the department shall maintain a list of [eaeil 
registeree caveree elec!rcnie] manufacturer~ and the brands reported in each individual 
manufacturer recycling plan and in the electronic device stewardship program, The list shall be 
posted on the department website and shall be updated as necessary [eleetresic ee.<iee 
masllfaetllrer's regislraties ase a list ef llrases fer whieh na eleetranie ee"ice fHaslifaetllrer has 
registeree. The lists shaUlle !3astee an the ee!3artmeBt well site ane shaUlle ll!3eatee lly the first 
eay af each manful. Each retailer who sells or offers for sale any new [ceveree eleelranie] 
consumer electronic device for delivery in this State shall review [tl!ese]the [1i5ts]list prior to 
selling the [eaveree eleelraBie] consumer electronic device. A retailer is considered to have 
complied with subsection (a) if, on the date a new [eaveree eleetranie] consumer electronic 
device was ordered by the retailer, the brand was included on the [ee!3ar-tmest's] department 
website's list of brands [rej3artee in an elses.anie ee"iee mallllfaetlirer's registratian]. 

§339D-4 Consumer electronic device labeling. [W] Beginning [Oeteller 1,2009] 
January 1, 2014, each [eaveree eleetranie] manufacturer shall label all new [ea'leree eleetraBie] 
consumer electronic devices to be offered for sale for delivelY in this State with a brand, which 
label shall be permanently affixed and readily visible. 

§339D- Manufacturer participation requirement. [(ll)fB] By January I, [;!009] 
2014, each [caveree eleetrenie] manufacturer of new [eaveree eleetrasic] consumer electronic 
devices offered for sale for delivery in this State shall [register with the ee!3ar-tment ane !3ay ta 
fue ee!3artmest a registraties fee af $5,000]notify the department of its intention to fulfill its 
obligations under this chapter by either: 

(a) registering with the department under the individual manufacturer recycling plan 
pursuant to Part II of this chapter: or 
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(bl joining a representative organization who will provide an electronic device 
stewardship plan to the department pursuant to Part ill of this chapter. 

Thereafter, if an [eleelreaie de~'ieej manufacturer has not previously individually 
registered or joined the electronic device stewardship program, the [eevered eleetreaie] 
manufacturer shall register under Part II or Part III [weitll tile deflartmeBt] prior to any offer for 
sale for delivery in this State of the [es'fered eleelrssie] manufacturer's new [eevered eleelreaie] 
consumer electronic devices. 

["Ce\'ered eslity" meass asy llellselleld, gevemmellt elltity, llllsilless, er aeBflrefit 
ergarnzatieB elleFBflt from tallatisllllllder seetiell 501(e)(3) sf tile Urnted States Illtemal Revelllle 
Cede, regru'dless ef size sr fllaee sf sfleratiell witllill the State. 

"Cevered tele'14siell": 

(1) Means any device tIlat is eaflable ef reeeiviag brsaseast, eable, er satellite sigllals 
alld sisfllayiag taieyisiea sr vides flrsgrammiag, iaellolrullg 'Nitllmlt Iirllitatisa any direct vie" .. er 
prejeetisll televisiea with a viewable ssreell ef lIille illshes er larger witll display tsehsslegy 
bases ell earllede ray tIIlle, plasma, JiEjllis erystal, rugital ligllt preeessillg, liEjllid erystal ell 
siliees, siliesa erystal refleetiye display, Jigllt emittiag disde, ef similar teelmelegy marketed 
aHd iateaded fer lise ey a fieliselleJd; 

(2) Sfialillet iaemse: 

fAt A eempll!er, eeFBfl:tter pfister, eeFBflllter melliter, er pertable eemflllter; 

fB1 A tele'lisies tllat is a part ef a meter velliele er allY eeFBfleseat part ef a meter 
~'eflicle asssmllJed by eT fer a yellicle mafmfaetarer sr fralleflised sealer, iHeJasillg fSpJaeemellt 
parts fer llse ia a meter \'elliele; 

fG1 A televisieH tIla! is flllleliellally er pllysieally rSEjllires as a part sf a larger pieee ef 
eEjllipmellt sesigses ails illtellses fer Mse ill aH issastrial, eemmereial, sr mesieal settillg, 
iaeilisisg diagnsstie, msaiterillg, sr eelltrel eEjlliflHleBtr 

ffl1 A taiepheBe ef allY type, iaeJlI81l1g a mseile telephelle; er 

~ Ix gJebal pesitiellillg system.] 

["Hellsellsls" mealls any seellpaat sf a sillgle detaellss swellillg llllit ef sf a sillgle Iolllit 
of a fffiiltipis swelliag llsit wllo llas llses a ce~'eres electrollic sevice eF ee'leres televisisB at a 
ElY/ellillg llSit primarily fer persollal er hsme bllSillsss llse. 

"Market sllare": 
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(1) Meaas!he ealeulatiea ef a tele'iisiea maffilfaewrer's jlrier year's sales ef televisions 
divided ey all maaafaetarefS' pri8£ year's sales for all televisions, as determiRee ey !he 
department; 

(2) May ee ellpressed as a jlereeatage, a fraetiea, or a deeimal fraetion. 

"New eevered eleetreRie deviee" meaas a eeY8feEi elesireaie Ele't1ee tllet is manufaewreEi 
after !he effeetiile dete ef !his ell apter.] 

["Program year" means a ftill ealeRear yeareegiaaing on or after Jaflllary 1,2010, aae 
eaell ealeaear year !hereafter eeginaiag eR Jaauary 1. 

"Reeever" means te reHse or reeyele.] 

["Television maaHfaewrer" meaas a persoa wile: 

(1) MaaufaetHres far sale ia !he State a eovered televisiea Hneer a eraae tllet it lieeases 
or O\"','flS; 

(2) Maaufaetllres far sale ia tile Stete eovereEi televisioas witlloHt affiJliag a eraRE!; 

(3) Resells iRte tile Stete a eovered television maaHfaetureeey o!hers !!fleer a braRe thet 
!he seller OVlns er is lieensee te use; 

(4) Imjlerts illto !he Vaitee Stetes er e)[jlorts from !he VRitee Stetes a eoveree tele'lisioa 
far sale ia !he State; 

(5) Sells at retail a eO'lered televisioR aeEjuired from an ifRjlerter deseribee ia jlaragrajlll 
(4), aad eleets to register as !he manufaetllrer far those jlreElllets; 

(e) Mamlfa€tures eevereEi televisions aRe sUjljllies tllem to any jlersoa or jlersoas wilsiR 
a eistribHtiea aet'Nork !het iRelHees wllolesalers or retailers iR tsis Stete; or 

(7) Assumes !he resj3easieilities ane eeligetions of a television maflllfaewrer !!fleer tsis 
ellapler. 

Ia tse 8'leat !he televisioa maffilfaetllrer is one wile maRufaetures, sells, or resells eoveree 
teleyisioRS uneer a eraae fer wllieh it Ilas olltainee !he Iieease, !heR tse Iieensor or erane oWRer 
ef !he braae sllall aet be iRelueee ia !he eefiRitioa of televisioa manufaetuFer lIReer j3aragrapll 
(1) or (3).] 

"PART II. [ELECTRONlC]INDIVIDUAL MANUFACTURER RECYCUNG PLAN 

§339D- Individual manufactUl'er registration. [f2)1W Each [eo'l8feel eleetroRie] 
manufacturer [who is registereeJparticipating in an individual manufacturer recycling plan shall 
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submit an annual renewal of its registration with the payment of a registration fee of $5,000, by 
January 1 of each program year. (' 

([~jQ) The registration and each renewal shall include a list of all of the [eoverea 
eleelreniej manufacturer's brands of [eeverea eleelrsniej consumer electronic devices and shall 
be effective on the second day of the succeeding month after receipt by the department of the 
registration or renewal. 

§339D- Individual manufacturer recycling plan. [Wj U!l By [Jane 1, 2()()9j October 
1,2013, and annually thereafter, each [eoverea edeetreniej consumer electronic device 
manufacturer under this part shall submit a plan individually or with other manufacturers to the 
department to establish, conduct, and manage a program for the collection, transportation, and 
recycling of its [eeyerea eleelrsniej consumer electronic devices sold in the State, which shall be 
subject to the following conditions: 

(1) The plan shall not permit the charging of a fee at the point of recycling if the 
[eeverea eleetrsniej consumer electronic device is brought by the [ec,'erea elestrsnicjconsumer 
electronic device owner to a central location for recycling; provided that the plan may include a 
reasonable transportation fee if the [eleetrsnie ae'lieej manufacturer or [edeelrenie ae'lieel 
manufacturer's agent removes the [esverea eleelrsniej consumer electronic device from the 
owner's premises at the owner's request and if the removal is not in conjunction with delivery of 
a new [eleelrsnie j consumer electronic device to the owner; [aruij 

(2) [Eaeh eleetronie ae"iee mafle:Fasterer maJ' aevelep its C'Nn reeyeling prsgram sr may 
esllaeerate with ether eleetrcnie aevieemallllfaetllrers.soleHg as the pfBgram is implementea 
ana feY)' speratisnal He later than Janllary 1, 2()JO.jThe plan shall include a description of the 
methods for the convenient collection of consumer electronic devices at no cost to the owner 
except as provided for in subsection . The recycling plan shall provide for collection services of 
consumer electronic devices in each county of the state and zip code tabulation areas. as defined 
by the United States Census Bureau, with a population greater than twenty-five thousand. The 
recycling plan shall include at least one of the following: 

iAl Staffed drop-off site; 

lID. Alternative collection service such as on-site pick-up service; or 

{Q Collection events held at an easily accessible, central location; 

ill Collection services shall be provided. at a minimum of. once in each quarter of the 

ill Plans that contain only a mail-back option shall not be allowed; 

ill Plans shall specify the use of only collectors registered, for the purposes of this 
chapter, with the state; 
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@ Plans shall specify the use of recyclers with environmentally sound management 
practices. 

([4]Q) [By Mareh 31, 2G 11, ana anffilally thereafter, each eleetreaie aeyiee maaufaewrer 
shall submit te the aejlartmeat the tetal weight ef all ee'/erea eleetreaie aeviees reeyelea ill the 
jlre¥ieus year, whieh may iaeluae beth aa eleetreaie aeviee mHaufaewrer's SWIl eevered 
eJeetreaie ae'>'jees ailE! tRese ef etRer mallufaewrers.]Each manufacturer may develop its own 
recycling program or may collaborate with other manufacturers, so long as the program is 
implemented and fully operational no later than January 1, 2014. 

([e]0 [By Jal)' 1, 2GII, ana HeRa ally tRereafter, tRe aeflartmefl! shall flabHsh a rankiag ef 
all eleetrellie aevioe mallufaeturers sellillg osverea e!eetrsaie ae'>'iees ill the gtate, basea UjlSIl 
the allaual tstal weigl!! sf esverea eleetrsilie a6'liees reeyeleasy eaeh eleetreaie eleviee 
rnaaufaeturerill the flre\qSHS year.] 

§339D- Department review of recycling plan. ([g].<!) The department shall review each 
[eleetrsaie ele¥iee] manufacturer's plan under this part and, within sixty days of receipt of the 
plan, shall determine whether the plan complies with this part. 

l]2LIf the plan is approved, the department shall notify the [eleetrsilie eleviee] 
manufacturer[sr graB!? sf [e!eetrsaic ele',qsel maaHfaewrers]. 

f£l If the plan is rejected, the department shall notify the [eleetJsaie E!eviee] 
manufacturer[ SF grsu!? sf [eleetrsaie aevieel mallufaetBrers] in writing and provide the reasons 
for the plan's rejection. 

@ Within thirty days after receipt of the department's rejection, the [eleetreaie ae'riee] 
manufacturer[or graup ef [aleetreaie ele'lisel rnRaafaetarers] may revise and resubmit the plan to 
the department for approval. The department shall review the revised plan according to the 
process defined in subsections (a), (b), and (c). 

~ If the department rejects a manufacturer's plan. the manufacturer shall have the right 
to contest the department's decision pursuant to chapter 91. 

[(lit The obligatisfls IlEeler this jlar! fer an eleetrsEie ele',qee mRllufaetllrer whe 
mRllafaetures eF maeafaoturea esvereel eleotrellie eleyiees, er ',yhs sells sr sela eS'lerea 
eleetrsaie aeviees ma!lufaeturea!ly ethers, HEaer a sraaa taat was flrevisllsly Hsea by a eliffereat 
flerssa ill the rna!lllfaslHre sf severed elestrsllie aeviees, shall eKtead te all eO'lerea eleetrsaie 
eleyiees seariag that !lraael.] 

[~] ill Nothing in this part is intended to exempt any person from liability that the 
person would otherwise have under applicable law. 

§339D- Manufacturer recycling goals . .@l The department shall use the best available 
information to establish the weight of all consumer electronic devices sold in the State, including 
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but not limited to the reports submitted pursuant to subsection , state and national sales data, 
and other reliable commercially available, supplemental sources of information. ( . 

(b) No later than September 1, 2013, and annually thereafter, the department shall notify 
each manufacturer of its recycling obligation. 

(c) For 2014, each manufacturer of consumer electronic devices defined in part II shall 
collect and recycle the equivalent of 60 per cent, by weight, of their products sold in the state two 
years prior. 

ill For 2015, the goal shall be 70 per cent, by weight, of their products sold in 
the state two years prior, unless amended by rule pursuant to chapter 91. 

ill For 2016 and thereafter the goal shall be 80 per cent, by weight, of their 
products sold in the state two years prior, unless amended by rule pursuant to chapter 
91. 

(d) Manufacturers may collect any consumer electronic device to meet their recycling 
goal. 

(e) Manufacturers may count reused consumer electronic devices towards their recycling 

§339D- Manufacturer record keeping requirements, (a) Each manufacturer shall C 
maintain records for a minimum five years for the following: 

(1) The amount, in weight, of sales of their consumer electronic devices in the state 
annually: 

(2) The amount of consumer electronic devices it has collected for recycling or reuse by 
county: and 

(3) The amount of consumer electronic devices recycled or reused by each recycler on 
behalf of the manufacturer. 

(b) Nothing in this part is intended to exempt any person from liability that the person 
would otherwise have under applicable law. 

§339D- Manufacturer reporting requirements, ll0. By August 1. 2013, and annually 
thereafter, each manufacturer shall report to the department its sales, by weight, of the 
manufacturer's consumer electronic devices sold in the state the previous calendar year, 
categorized by product type. 

(b) If the manufacturer is unable to provide accurate sales data, it shall explain why the 
data cannot be provided. The manufacturer shall then report an estimate of its sales data and 
provide an explanation on the methods used to derive the estimate. ( 
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(c) By March 31, 2014, and annually thereafter, each manufacturer shall report to the 
department the total weight of all consumer electronic devices recycled or reused, by county, in 
the previous year. Reports shall be submitted on forms prescribed by the department. 

PART III. ELECTRONIC DEVICE STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM 

§339D- Program formation, initial plan registration and fees. (al By [J anuarv I, 
20141. a representative organization shall submit to the department an initial plan for an 
electronic device stewardship program. The plan shall: 

(1) Provide for the collection and recycling of consumer electronic devices; 

(2) Provide consumers with information on the electronic device stewardship program in 
consultation with the department and the counties: 

(3) Reuse or recycle consumer electronic devices according to environmentally sound 
management practices; 

(4) Document how the collection component of the plan was developed with input from 
the counties and other local stakeholders interested in consumer electronics 
recycling; 

(5) Identify each manufacturer participating in the electronic device stewardship 
program and the brands of covered consumer electronic devices sold in the state; 

(6) Provide a mechanism for making the most current list of participating manufacturers 
available to the department: 

(7) Include incentives to assure convenient collection mechanisms exist statewide; 

(8) Explain why any disruptions of commercial activity that may arise from 
implementation of the plan are consistent with fulfilling the goals of findings and 
purpose of this chapter, and provide sufficient information to allow the department to 
confirm the consistency of the plan with this chapter by review of the financial 
elements of the plan that are intended to implement subsections ([) though (7) of this 
section, and the proposed contractual arrangements with third parties, if any. by 
which the plan intends to implement subsections ( ) through ( ) of 339D- ;; and. 

(9) Describe or provide documentation demonstrating how the program otherwise will 
fulfill all of the requirements of 339D-

(b) The representative organization and any manufacturer complying with its obligations 
under this part shall pay to the department an annual administration fee of $20,000. 

§339D- Department approval. (a) The department shall review each plan under 
section within thirty calendar days of receipt of the plan to determine whether it complies 
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with this part, and to determine whether any activities included in the plan that affect the flow of 
commerce in the State constitute a reasonable mechanism to fulfill the purposes of this chapter. ( 

Cb) If approved, the department shall notify the representative organization, 

Cc) If rejected, the department shall notify the representative organization in writing and 
provide the reasonCs) for the plan's rejection, 

Cd) Within [thirty days] after receipt of the department's rejection, the representative 
organization shall revise and submit the plan to the department for review, The department shall 
review the revised plan according to the process defined in subsections Cal, Cb2. and Ccl, 

ee) If the dep81tment rejects a representative organization's plan, the representative 
organization shall have the right to commence an action in circuit court within 30 days, No 
action to enforce the obligations of this chapter shall be brought by the department against the 
representative organization or any participating manufacturer until one hundred eighty days after 
the court's decision, unless the court finds that the plan was not submitted in a good faith effort 
to comply with this chapter. 

§339D- Administration and operation of the electronic device stewardship 
program, C a) If a plan is approved. the representative organization shall be responsible for 
oversight of the electronic device stewardship program. 

Cb) The representative organization shall establish fair and reasonable rules for its 
administration and operation including: 

(1) identifying consumer electronic devices that may require a recycling assessment 
because of the net cost to collect and recycle them; 

(2) the equitable allocation of such assessments among participating manufacturers 
and eligible programs based on factors including but not limited to, company size, 
number. and sales of manufacturers participating in an eligible program, volume 
of consumer electronic devices sold in the state, and other factors deemed 
reasonable by the representative organization and its participants; 

(3) establishing a financing mechanism to cover all costs associated with the internal 
operation of the representative organization; 

(4) the equitable allocation of costs among participating manufacturers and eligible 
programs based on factors deemed reasonable by the representative organization 
and its participants; 

(5) establishing an annual system-wide collection and recycling performance criteria, 
including minimum recycling standards that meet or exceed widely accepted 
third-party certification standards; and, 
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(6) developing a plan for compliance with this section on behalf of all the participants 
of the representative organization, including but not limited to assignment of 
county collection sites to particular manufacturers or eligible programs, pound 
collection requirements of each participating manufacturer or eligible program, 
and recognition of the contribution to overall collection of covered consumer 
electronic devices by manufacturers and eligible programs from sources other 
than county programs; 

(7) methods for ensuring that annual system-wide collection and recycling 
performance criteria are met by the organization; 

(8) provisions for entities that are not participating in the plan at the time of its initial 
implementation to become participants; and, 

(9) methods for ensuring that manufacturers, eligible programs and/or the 
representative organization shall provide consumers with educational materials on 
the electronic device recycling program. Such materials shall include, but not be 
limited to, information regarding available end-of-life management options for 
consumer electronic devices offered through eligible programs and information 
that notifies consumers that costs for the operation of such program is included in 
the purchase price of all covered products sold in the state. 

ec) Not later than six months after the date the plan is approved, the representative 
organization shall act to ensure that the electronic device stewardship program is implemented 
according to the approved plan. 

§339D- Reporting obligations, (a) By [March 1,20151. and annually thereafter, the 
representative organization shall submit a report to the department that details the operation of 
the electronic device stewardship program for the preceding calendar year. The report shall 
include: 

(1) a list of eligible collection programs and locations available to consumers in the 
state; 

(2) a description of the methods used to collect, transport and process used consumer 
electronic devices in the state; 

(3) the results of a survey of county recycling coordinators concerning the availability 
of opportunities for consumers to recycle covered consumer electronic devices; 

(4) samples of information, awareness and educational materials provided to 
consumers of consumer electronic devices to promote reuse and recycling and 
collection opportunities for used devices that are available in the state; 

(5) a list of participating manufacturers for the upcoming year; 
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(6) A report of the responsible organization's activities in the previous year. including 
the number of pounds recycled and the recycling collection sites and events 
provided. 

(b) Within sixty calendar days of submitting an annual report, the department shall notify 
the representative organization in writing of any inconsistencies between the approved plan and 
the organization's operations, and provide a proposed schedule to remedy any deficiencies. If 
the representative organization disagrees with the department's conclusions or its proposed 
schedule, the department shall meet promptly with the representative organization to revise the 
plan. If no agreement is reached, the department may withdraw its approval of the plan by 
providing written notice to the representative organization. Such withdrawal shall be effective 
no sooner than ninety calendar days after delivery of notice. In the event the department rejects a 
representative organization's plan, the representative organization shall have the right to 
commence an action in circuit court. The plan shall remain in effect while judiCial review is 
underway, and no action to enforce the obligations of this chapter shall be brought by the 
department against the representative organization or any participating manufacturer until ninety 
days after the court's decision, unless the court finds that the plan was not submitted in a good 
faith effort to comply with this chapter. 

PART IV. COLLECTOR, RETAILER. AND DEPARTMENT RESPONSIBILITY 

§339D- Collector registration . .uu By January 1,2014, all collectors shall register with 
the department, using forms prescribed by the department, and pay to the department a 
registration fee of $250. Thereafter, if a collector has not previously registered, the collector 
shall register with the department prior to accepting consumer electronic devices. A registration 
shall be valid until December 31 of each year. 

(b) Collectors shall submit an annual renewal of its registration with the payment of a 
registration fee of $250, by January I of each year. 

§339D- Collector record keeping requirements. Collectors shall maintain records for 
a minimum of five years for the following: 

(1) The amount, in weight, of consumer electronic devices it has collected for recycling 
and reuse and the amounts sent for recycling and reuse: and 

(2) Bills of lading or weight tickets for all consumer electronic devices sent for recycling 
or reuse. 

§339D- Collector reporting requirements. By March 31, 2015, and annually 
thereafter. each collector shall report to the department the weight of all consumer electronic 
devices collected for recycling or reuse in the previous year for the purposes of this chapter. 
Reports shall be submitted on forms prescribed by the department and shall indicate the weight 
of consumer electronic devices sent to each recycler. Collectors shall also report the amount of 
consumer electronic devices reused. 
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§339D- Collector responsibility. Jill Collectors shall possess and maintain all 
necessary business and environmental permits. 

(b) All collected consumer electronic devices shall be sent for recycling or reuse. 

[§339D-5] Retailer responsibility. Beginning January 1, [;l,G.l.G]20l4, retailers shall 
make available to their customers information on collection services in the State[, illeluelillg the 
e1eJ3arlmellt's .. '<'easile anel tell free teleJ3heHe Humaer]. [Remete]Online retailers may include this 
information in a visible location on their website to fulfill this requirement. 

[§339D-6] Department responsibility. Jill [IlegiIlHiHg] By January 1, [;l,G.l.G] 2014, the 
department shall post and maintain [and uJ3date a website allel a tell free Humaer "lith 
eurreHt]consumer electronic device recycling information on its website [where eeveree eHti!ies 
eall retum eevered eleelreHie eeviees fer reeyeliHg]. 

(b) The department shall enforce this chapter. 

" [PART III.] [GENERAL]MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

[§339D-7] Regulatory authority. The department may adopt rules, pursuant to chapter 
91, necessary to implement this chapter. 

§339D- Confidentiality of information. The department shall treat any financial, sales 
or market share information submitted pursuant to this chapter as confidential business 
information in accordance with chapter 92F. 

[§339D-7.5] Manufacturer and agent responsibilities; regulatory compliance. Each 
[eeyeree eleetreHie] manufacturer [ane tele'lisieH manufaelurer] shall be responsible for ensuring 
that the manufacturer and its agents follow all federal, state, and local regulations when 
collecting, transporting, and recycling [eeyeree eleetreHie] consumer electronic devices[ er 
eevered tele'lisieHS, ane aelej'lt eHvi1'9llmeHlaIly sellHEI reeyeliHg j'lraeelees fer the ee\'ereel 
eleetreftiv.4e'riees er severeel leleYisieHs]. 

§339D- Manufacturer responsibility. The obligations under this chapter for a 
manufacturer who manufactures or manufactured consumer electronic devices, or who sells or 
sold consumer electronic devices manufactured by others, under a brand that was previously 
used by a different person in the manufacture of consumer electronic devices, shall extend to all 
consumer electronic devices bearing that brand. 

§339D- Audit authority. The records of manufacturers, collectors, and recyclers shall 
be made available, upon request, for inspection by the department. a duly authorized agent of the 
department, or the office of the auditor. 

§339D-8 Enforcement. [(a) The eej'larlmeHl may sSHelisl allelits aile iHSj'leslieHs Ie 
eelermille eemj'lliallse ulleler this efiaj'ller. E)(sej'll as J3re'lided iH suaseelieH (e), the eeJ3ar'J'Helll 
aile the ellemey gelleral shall ae effifJewereei Ie eHferee this eh8flter aIld take Ilesessary aelisll 
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agaiast aay electrsais aevice Sf televisisa maffilfaclBfer Sf retailer fer failBre IS cSffijll)' with tais ( 
chapter sr rules aElsptee thereBaeer. 

(e) The atlsme), geaefal may file sBil ia the aame sf the State ts eajsia all activity 
relatee ts tae sale sf csveree eleclrsaic eevices sr csveree lelevisisBs iB vislatisB sf this 
saapter. 

(e) The aepartmeat shall issue a WamiBg aetice Is a perssa fer the perssB's fiFst yielatiea 
ef tais caapter. The perseB shall ceffijlly with this caapter \'IithiB sillt)' aays ef the eate tae 
warning Bstice was issuee or ee saejeat Is the ]3e£alties ]3rs'/ieeEl ey law sr rule, inclBeiag, eBt 
Bsl limitee te, ]3eaalties set ferth ia suesectisEs (e) tarsugll (g). !. retailer that recei'les a 
warniBg Eetice frem the aepartrFJeat fsr a vislatisn sf sectisB 339D 3(a) sr 339D 24(a) sllall 
s',lemil ]3resf Ie tlle ElC]3artrBeat., witlliB sixty eays trsm the Elate the warniBg Betice was issuee, 
taat its iB'/eElsry of cs'/eree electrsaic aevices sr csveree telewisisBs sfferee fer sale is ia 
caffijlliaIlce with this challter. 

(a) Aa)' retailer whs sells sr sffers fer sale aa ualaeelee electrsBic Elevice ef ualaeelee 
coyeree televisioa ia vislatisa sf sectioa 339D 3 sr 339D 24, res]3ectively, sr any electrsaic 
eeyice Sf teleyisisB maaufactmer that fails Is cSffijlly willl anY]3rsYisisB af sectisB 339D 4 sr 
339D 23, respecth'el)" may ee assessee a peBalty of up to $10,000 fer tile first yialatisa aae Hp 
ts $25,00Q fer the secsaEl aaa eacn sueseEjlleat vialatiaa, ia aaaitisa ta all)' aaeitiaaal j3eaalties 
reqHiree ar iffijlasee pursuaat ts tllis ehC]3ter. 

(e) EJ[cept as ]3rsvieea iB sHesectisa (a), aay flersen wae vielates aay reqEiFemeat sf this ( 
cllC]3ter may ee assessea a peaalty sf Hp ta $l,QQQ far tile first yislatisa aaa Hfl ts $2,QQ0 fer tile 
secsaa aBa eaca subseqHeat yialatisB, iB aaaitisa ts aBY aaElitisaai peaalties requirea sr impssed 
flErsUaBt Is this caafller. 

(f) The aC]3artmeat snail aetermiae aaaitioaal peBalties basea SB aa'/erse im]3aet to the 
ea'liraaIDeat, usfair esm]3etili-'le aEi>/aIltage, aHa sther esasideratisBs tHat the aepartmeat aeems 
C]3prollriate. 

(g) If a ca'lerea televisisB maaHfacturer fails ts recycle its market snare allssatisa, Fhe 
aCflartmeal saall iffijlsse a ]3eaalt)' of 50 ceats fler flaREa fer easa floEaa BSt recyclea.] 

ill If the director detelTIunes that any person has violated or is violating any provision of this 
chapter. any rule adopted pursuant chapter 91. or any term or condition of a certification or 
permit issued pursuant to this chapter, the director may do anyone or more of the following: 

(1) Issue a field citation assessing an administrative penalty and ordering corrective 
action immediately or within a specified time: 

(2) Issue an order assessing an administrative penalty for any past or current violation: 

(3) Require compliance immediately or within a specified time: or 
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(4) Commence a civil action in circuit court in which the violation occurred or where the 
person resides or maintains the person's principal place of business for appropriate relief, 
including a temporary, preliminary, or permanent injunction, the imposition and collection of 
civil penalties, or other relief. 

1hl Any order issued pursuant to this section may include a suspension, modification, or 
revocation of a certification or permit issued under this chapter, and shall state with reasonable 
specificity the nature of the violation, 

Ic) Any order issued under this chapter shall become final, unless not later than twenty 
days after the notice of order is served, the person or persons named therein request in writing a 
hearing before the director. Any penalty imposed under this chapter shall become due and 
payable twenty days after the notice of penalty is served unless the person or persons named 
therein request in writing a hearing before the director. Whenever a hearing is requested on any 
penalty imposed under this chapter, the penalty shall become due and payable only upon 
completion of all review proceedings and the issuance of a final order confirming the penalty in 
whole or in part. Upon request for a hearing, the director shall require that the alleged violator or 
violators appear before the director for a hearing at a time and place specified in the notice and 
answer the charges complained of. 

Id) Any hearing conducted under this section shall be conducted as a contested case 
under chapter 91. If after a hearing held pursuant to this section, the director finds that a 
violation or violations have occurred, the director shall: 

'(1) Affirm or modify any penalties imposed or shall modify or affilm the order 
previously issued; or 

(2) Issue an appropriate order or orders for the prevention, abatement, or control of the 
violation involved, or for the taking of such other corrective action as may be appropriate. If, 
after a hearing on an order or penalty contained in a notice, the director finds that no violation 
has occurred or is occurring, the director shall rescind the order or penalty. Any order issued 
after hearing may prescribe the date or dates by which the violation or violations shall cease and 
may prescribe timetables for necessary action in preventing, abating, or controlling the violation. 

Ie) If the amount of any penalty is not paid to the department within thirtv days after it 
becomes due and payable, the director may institute a civil action in the name of the State to 
collect the administrative penalty which shall be a government realization. In any proceeding to 
collect the administrative penalty imposed, the director need only show that: 

ill Notice was given; 

ill A hearing was held or the time granted for requesting a hearing expired without a 
request for a hearing; 

ill The administrative penalty was imposed; and 
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ffi The penalty remains unpaid. 

m In connection with any hearing held pursuant to this section. the director shall have 
the power to subpoena the attendance of witnesses and the production of evidence on behalf of 
all parties. 

§339D-9 [AllmiRistFath'e J3]~enalties[; fees. Ea) Ie aelelitieR te aayetaer 
aelmiaistrative erjHelieial rerneely flFevieee By this saBflter er lly mles aelefltee HReer this saaflter 
fef a vielatioe taereef', the a8flartmeat is aHthorizee Ie iffifJese by ereler aelmiaistrative fleealties 
aeel is further alltherizeel te set, saarge, aael sollesl aelmieislrath'e fiaes aae Ie reee',er 
aemiaislrative fees aBel sests, iaGllleliag attemey's fees aael eests, er te briag legal astiea to 
reeever aamiaistratiye fiaes aBel fees aael eosts, ieGIHeliag atteraey's fees aBel sesls. 

EI3) Netwithstaaeliag sllbseetiea Ea), tae eeflartmeat saallaet have the aHtherity te assess 
aay fees, iasilleliag aa aEP,aaseel resysliag fee, registratisa fee, ef elher fee, ea eeasamers, 
televisiea maBllfastllrers, er retailers fer reeevery sf es~'ereel teleY1sieas eJleeflt these aetee ia 
seetieas 339D 4 aae 339D 22.] 

( 

(a) A civil penalty may be administratively imposed by the department on a manufacturer that 
does not fulfill its recycling assessment or obligations for the previous year. The civil penalty 
amount shall not exceed $0.48 per pound for each pound less than 90 per cent of that 
manufacturer's recycling assessment. The department may impose an administrative penalty on 
any person who violates any other provision of this chapter in an amount of up to one thousand 
dollars ($1.000) per violation per day. C' 

(b) A person who intentionally. knowingly, or negligently violates this chapter may be 
assessed a civil penalty by the department of up to ten thousand dollars ($10,000) per violation 
per day.[§339D-IO] [EleetF9Rie] Consumer electronic device recycling fund. (a) There is 
established a [eleetreaie] consumer electronic device recycling fund into which shall be 
deposited all fees, payments, and enforcement penalties collected by the department pursuant to 
this chapter. 

(b) The [eleetf9aie] consumer electronic device recycling fund shall be administered by 
the department of health. Moneys in the fund shall~ 

(1) be expended by the director solely for the purpose of implementing and enforcing this 
chapterH; and 

(2) be applied to reduce any annual fees otherwise authorized by section 

§339D- Role of Counties. Nothing in this chapter shall require any county agency to 
include consumer electronic devices in any waste management activities or programs intended to 
increase or provide opportunities for recycling. 

Any county agency that collects consumer electronic devices in the course of waste 
management activities or programs intended to increase or provide opportunities for recycling 
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shall make all materials accumulated in such activities or programs available at no charge to 
individual manufacturers or the representative organization under this chapter. 

[§i!i!9D 11 Finaneial aBEl pFellFietaFY infeFmatien; FepeFt. (a) 1'lelwithslaHaiHg aey 
law Ie the eeRtraFY, HRaeeial ar IIraprfelary iRfe_elieR, iReJHEliHg Iraae seerets, eeHlffiereial 
iHfe_alieR, aHd sHsiHess IIlaHs, sHsmitteala the e1ej3artmeRI .meler this oaat3ler is eeafieleetial 
aReI is exemfJl Hem fJuslie aisolasHre la the eXleRI fJermiuea by eaafJler nIl. 

(8) The e1eparlrHeHl saaH eempile the ififermatiaR submitted by eevereellelevisieR 
maHufaeturers aReI issue a rep art la lae legislature Ha later laae !'<pril 1,2012, aRa aRRually eaell 
year taereafter.] 

[§i!i!9D 12 Federal pFeemptisn. (a) PaFl II ef Ihis eaapler saall be aeemed refJealeel if 
a feeleral!aw aF a oamsinatian af feelera!!aws takes effeet that establishes a RalieHa! pregram fer 
tae eelleetien ana reeyeliHg af oevered e!eelreHie e1eviees laat subslaHlially meels Ihe iRlen! ef 
fJarl II ef iliis ehat3ler, iHorueliRg ilie orealiaR af a fiRaeeiRg meehaRism fer eelleelien, 
traRsperlatieR, aRa reoyoliag ef all oeyerea e!eSlreRis de'lises frem se'lerea eRtities iR ilie UHiteel 
&ales, 

(e) PaF! IV ef this ohat3ter shall be aeemea fej3ealed if a feeleral 1_ er a eembiHatisR ef 
feaera!!a>.vs takes effeot iliat establishes a RatieRa! pregram fer the reoysliRg sf ee'lerea 
te!evisisRs iliat subslaRlially meets taB iRteRt sf fJaFt IV sf iliis oaat3ter.]" 

SECTION 3. Section 480-11, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended by adding 
subsection (e) to read as follows: 

§480-11 Exemption of certain cooperative organizations; insurance transactions; 
approved mergers of federally regulated companies; homeless facility and program donors and 
provider agencies. (a) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to forbid the existence and 
operation of fishery, agricultural, or consumer cooperative organizations or associations 
instituted for the purpose of mutual help that are organized and operated under chapter 421 or 
421C, or that conform and continue to conform to the requirements of the Capper-Volstead Act 
(7 U.S.c. 291 and 292); provided that if any organization or association monopolizes or restrains 
trade or commerce in any section of this State to an extent that the price of any fishery, 
agricultural, or consumer product is unduly enhanced by reason thereof, this chapter shall apply 
to those acts. 

(b) This chapter shall not apply to any transaction in the business of insurance that is in 
violation of any section of this chapter if the transaction is expressly permitted by the insurance 
laws of this State; provided that nothing in this section shall render this chapter inapplicable to 
any agreement to boycott, coerce, or intimidate or any act of boycott, coercion, or intimidation. 

(c) This chapter shall not apply to mergers of companies where the mergers are approved 
by the federal regulatory agency that has jurisdiction and control over the mergers. 

(d) This chapter shall not apply to: 
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(1) Any provider agencies or donors under part VII of chapter 3560; 
(2) Any provider agency or donor method or act that complies with part VII of (~ 

chapter 3560; or 
(3) Any cooperation or agreement authorized pursuant to rule under part VII of 

chapter 3560. 

(e) This chapter shall not apply to any manufacturer belonging to an electronic device 
stewardship program under part of chapter 3390. 

SECTION 4. Chapter 3390, Part lV, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is repealed. 

SECTION 5. Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed and stricken. New statutory 
material is underscored. 

SECTION 6. This Act, upon its approval, shall take effect on July 1,2013. 
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Report Title: 

Recycling; Electric Devices 

Description: 

Amends and expands the Electronic Device and Television Recycling program. 

The summary description of legislation appearing on this page is for informational purposes only and Is 
not legislation or evidence of legislative intent. 
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Chairmen Gabbard and Hee, Vice Chairs Ruderman and Shimabukuro, and members of the 
Committee, thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony on S.B. 1135 which proposes 
amendments to the Electronic Waste and Television Recycling and Recovery Act to include 
home appliances. The Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers (AHAM) strongly 
opposes this bill. The reasons supporting our position are outlined below. 

AHAM represents manufacturers of major, portable and floor care home appliances, and 
suppliers to the industry. AHAM's membership includes over 150 companies throughout the 
world. In the U.S., AHAM members employ tens ofthousands of people and produce more than 
95% of the household appliances shipped for sale. The home appliance industry, through its 
products and innovation, is essential to U.S. consumer lifestyle, health, safety and convenience. 
Through its technology, employees and productivity, the industry contributes significantly to 
U.S. jobs and economic security. Home appliances also are a success story in terms of energy 
efficiency arid environmental protection. New appliances often represent the most effective 
choice a consumer can make to reduce home energy use and costs. 

AHAM and its members have spent a considerable amount of time and resources participating in 
the Department of Health's Electric Device Recycling Task Force in 2012. After several 
meetings and discussions by the task force a consensus agreement was developing that would 
focus the scope ofthe proposed bill to some consumer electronic products, but unfortunately, the 
Department of Health moved away from a path that might have led to a consensus view. The 
first draft of the proposed bill from the Department, which occurred after most of the task force 
recommended limiting the product scope, surprisingly included a list of small appliances that 
was derived from a search ofa retail Internet site. We believe any list of products should be 
developed based on recycling or waste disposal data. Although further discussions at the task 
force generally recommended yet again to reduce the product scope, the Department of Health's 
next version of the bill actually expanded the scope to include "any device containing an electric 
motor, heating element, or a speaker." This definition would include products such as small 
household appliances, IT and telecommunications equipment, consumer equipment, certain 
lighting equipment, electrical tools, toys, sports equipment, control instruments, and automatic 
dispensers. 

We urge the committee to hear the concerns of the wide variety of stakeholders who the 
Legislature understood needed to be a part ofthis discussion during the enactment of the bill 
establishing this task force. There may be a "sweet spot" where a consensus could be developed, 
but the proposed bill from the Department of Health unfortunately does not provide a framework 
to build a largely agreeable legislative proposal. 

Definition of 'White Goods' Needs to be Improved 

Approximately 90 percent of major appliances enter a recycling program at the end-of-life, 
according to data from the Steel Recycling Institute. (http://www.recycle
steel.or1!/en/Steel%20Markets/Appliances.aspx). This impressive figure is the result of well
established, market-based systems active throughout the United States, involving governments, 
retailers, recyclers, entrepreneurs, and manufacturers. These systems help to ensure that 
appliances are properly disposed of at the end of their useful lives. SB 1135 appropriately 
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excludes white goods from the scope of the bill; however, the definition of white goods needs 
further refinement to avoid confusion and the potential to disrupt and reduce the very successful 
recycling of major appliances due to their value at end oflife. We would recommend the 
following definition to address these products: 

"Major Appliance" means a discarded major appliance and any component or 
replacement part, including, but not limited to refrigerator, freezer, other refrigeration 

appliances (such as wine cooler, beverage center, and ice maker), clothes washer, 
clothes dryer, range/oven (including ventilation systems and warming drawers), 

microwave oven, dishwasher, air-conditioner (such as room air conditioner, portable air 
conditioner), dehumidifier, humidifiers, air purifier, electric water dispensers, 
compactors, food waste disposer, heating/ventilation! air conditioning/refrigeration! 

water heating equipment (such as packaged terminal air conditioners (PTACs), central 
air conditioners, furnaces, water heaters, boilers), and other similar major appliances. " 

There is No Data to Support the Department of Health's Proposed Bill 

SB 1135 makes no mention of the current recycling rates of small appliances in the state, nor 
does it present any evidence as to why such a broad program is warranted. The bill merely states 
that Hawaii's current program "has not been effective in maximizing the amounts of electronics 
being recycled[,]" and fails to provide any further explanation. Without such data, it will be 
difficult to measure the impact - positive or negative - of this bill on recycling and recycling 
rates within the state. Additionally, while SB 1135 states that it "goes far beyond existing state 
programs[,]" (emphasis added) it ignores the existence and success of other recycling systems. 
The bill also fails to identifY any specific deficiencies in either state or other recycling efforts and 
how such deficiencies would be remedied by this bill. There is simply no supporting data 
provided. 

One source of data that the Committee may find informative is from the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA). EPA has collected and repOlted data on the generation and disposal 
of municipal solid waste in the United States for more than 30 years. Although we recognize 
Hawaii is a unique island state, in EPA's most recent annual report "Municipal Solid Waste 
Generation, Recycling, and Disposal in the United States," in 20 I 0, Americans recovered almost 
65 million tons of municipal solid waste (MSW) (excluding composting) through recycling. 
Although total MSW generation in 2010 was 250 million tons, residential waste is estimated to 
be 55 to 65 percent, with the remainder from commercial and institutional locations, such as 
businesses, schools, and hospitals amounting to 35 to 45 percent 

EPA's report does breakdown MSW by waste category and small appliances are included in the 
durable goods category as indicated in the chart below. Durable goods overall account for about 
19.6 percent of total MSW or 49 million tons; however, that includes durable goods from the 
commercial and institutional sector, as well. Small appliances only account for 0.6% of that total. 
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Total MSW by Category, 2010 

Ill! Containers & Packaging 

Ill! Food Scraps 

Sit Yard Trimmings 

iii Durable Goods 

£! Nondurable Goods 

Other Wastes 

Given that large products from the appliance industry continue to be recycled with market-based 
systems for their high metal content value and the small appliance contribution to the total 
generation ofMSW is only 0.6% (yet shows a higher percentage of recovery when compared to 
other product categories), appliances should not be within the scope ofthis bill. 

Appliances Should Not be Included in SB 1135 

No state has ever mandated a product stewardship program for appliances. A province in 
Canada has added small appliances after beginning with other products. However, its program is 
much different than what this bill proposes and the program for small appliances just ended its 
first year in 2012. We have not yet seen the results to determine if it was successful. There is a 
reason for this. Appliances have significantly longer lives than many other consumer products 
and thus do not enter the waste stream at the rates of some other consumer electronic products. 
Some major appliances have life-spans that average 20 years or more. Many portable and floor 
care appliances have life-spans that are well above 10 years. These products do not constitute a 
priority impact on Hawaii's existing solid waste stream. Many portable and floor care 
appliances have valuable metals and other materials that enter the recycling stream through the 
"general" category of materials and thus may not be counted but nevertheless have value and are 
processed for return to the base substances. 

The Task Force spent last year discussing what products should be included in this proposed bill 
and a consensus was clearly developing. Unfortunately, the attainment of consensus was not 
pursued by the Department of Health. Please find below information supporting this statement 
taken directly from the Department's records of the Task Force meetings. (See 
http://hawaii.gov/health/environmentallwaste/sw/hedrp/hedrp.htmi) 

I. Covered Product in Current Laws in Other States (No Small Appliances) 
• Washington: Covered electronic product =CRT or flat panel computer 

monitor, desktop computer, laptop/portable computer, TV s. 
• Minnesota Covered Products: Video Display Devices (VDD) = household 

TV s, computer monitors, laptops. Covered Electronic Devices (CEDs) = 
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II. 

VDDs, computers, computer peripherals, printers, fax machines, DVD 
players, video cassette recorders. 

• Wisconsin: Covered Electronic Devices (CED) = computers (desktop, laptop, 
netbook, tablet), desktop printers, printer/fax/copierlscanner combinations, 
video display devices (TVs, computer monitors, ereaders). Eligible Electronic 
Devices (EED) = EEDs, computer accessories, DVD players, VCRs, DVRs, 
fax machines. 

• California: Covered Electronic Devices (CED) = CRT computer monitors & 
TVs, LCD computer monitors & TVs, laptop computers with LCD screens, 
plasma TVs, portable DVD players with LCD screens. 

Members of the Task Force View that Small Appliances are not a Priority for 
Inclusion 

• Sony 
• City & County of Honolulu 
• Best Buy 
• Hewlett-Packard 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

County of Kaua' i 
Dell 
Consumer Electronics Retailers 
Coalition 
Electronic Recyclers 
International, Inc. 
Retail Merchants of Hawaii 
Ulupono Initiative 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

Custom Electronic Design & 
Installation Association 
Reynolds Recycling, Inc. 
T &N Computer Recycling 
Services 
Sims Recycling Solutions 
Consumer Electronics 
Association 
MRM-Electronic Manufacturers 
Recycling Management 
Company 
TechNet 

• Maui County 

III. Hawaii State Association of Counties Legislative Proposal Does Not Include 
Small Appliances. 

Therefore, we would respectfully recommend that small appliances be excluded from this 
legislation and suggest the following definition ofsmall appliances: 

"Small appliance" means a discarded small appliance and_any component or 
replacement part, including, but not limited to air treatment products (such as air 
heaters, air fresheners, fans, vaporizers, evaporative coolers), kitchen appliances (such 
as bagmakers/sealers, blenders, can openers, coffee mills/grinders, combo-food prep 
appliances, food choppers, food grinders, food mixers-stand & portable, food processors, 
food slicers, ice cream freezers, ice crushers, juicers, juice extractors, electric knives and 
knife sharpeners, kitchen cleaning brush, pasta makers, bread makers, broilers, cookers, 
corn poppers, countertop and convection ovens, fryers, fondues, food steamers, fry 
pans/skillets, griddles, indoor grills, hot plateslportable ranges, rice cookers, sandwich 
makers, slow cookers, toasters, toaster oven, toaster oven broilers, wajjle iron, woks), 
beverage makers (such as coffeemakers, hot pots/kettles, hot tea makers, ice tea makers), 
garment care products (such as irons, steam wands), personal care products (such as 
curling irons/brushes, electric shavers, hair dryers, hair clippers, hair setters, lighted 
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mirrors, massagers, electric toothbrushes), vacuum cleaners (such as upright, canister, 
hand held, stick, central, wet/dry), and other similar household small appliances, 

Concerns with SB 1135 

Penalties for not meeting recycling goals are inappropriate: How many and which products 
people bring to a collection or recycling site is out ofthe control of the manufacturer and has 
constitutional concerns of whether it violates the "due process" clause by holding someone 
responsible for another person's actions, It would be like penalizing the city's sanitation 
department if people did not throwaway their trash, If manufacturers would meet all obligations 
for recycling access as approved by the Department, it is inappropriate and unfair for the state to 
penalize manufacturers for consumers' behavior that is outside manufacturers' control, 

Selling volnmes by mannfactnrer can drastically change: The weight of products sold by a 
manufacturer in the most recent two years can vary drastically from the weight of a 
manufacturer's products reaching end-of-life, This is especially true for products with lengthy 
lifespans or when manufacturers expand a product line-up or see a significant increase in sales 
volume. And it punishes newer producers with growing sales. Further, just because a product is 
sold in Hawaii does not mean that product will rer~Jain in Hawaii until the end-of life. This 
approach could lead to a manufacturer being required to collect more electronic waste than it has 
reaching the end-of-life. 

Lack of financing mechanism through fees: Costs attributable to improving the environment 
and increasing recycling rates should not be hidden to the consumer. A financing mechanism 
through fees that are passed through to the purchase price are not part ofthis bill as they are in 
many other EPR programs, e.g., Oregon's paint recycling program. 

Weight is an unfair metric for recycling goals: Products with higher weight levels often have 
more desirable recyclable content (e.g., metals) that drive increased value and cost recovery for 
recyclers. In essence, a manufacturer that produces products with the most valuable end-of-life 
content would be required to meet more stringent recycling goals, and perhaps incur greater 
penalties if recycling goals are not met. The proposed legislation allows manufacturers to collect 
any electronic waste to meet recycling goals, so producers would have no incentive to produce 
more recyclable products. Furthermore, manufacturers who produce heavier and more 
recyclable products would be unfairly disadvantaged, because all manufacturers of covered 
products would seek to collect products with the greatest weight and recyclability regardless of 
which products they produce. While the Department of Health has indicated SB 1135 is 
modeled after British Columbia product stewardship laws, British Columbia's recycling goals 
are based on unit volume by specific product categories, and are based upon a baseline of actual 
recycling rates for each ofthe covered product categories. Beyond the unfairness of weight 
metrics, there are numerous other concerns with this approach: 

• Product weight diminishes over time. 
• It is unclear if accessories included with products, such as air purifiers with replaceable 

filters, mayor may not be considered in the weight of product recycled and could be 25% 
of the product's weight or more. 
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• Manufacturers often track product weights with packaging, accessories and consumables 
included, so this approach requires significant manual measurement and recordkeeping. 

Video screen exclusion for appliances: The definition of video screen should include the 
standard exclusions found in 18 other state laws. For example, California (See Cal Pub 
Resources Code § 42462) limits the screen size to greater than 4 inches measured diagonally and 
excludes video display devices that are contained in appliances. We would like to work with the 
committee to include this standard exclusion in Hawaii's legislation. 

The retailer, not the manufacturer, determines how many should be sbipped: Manufacturers 
may be unaware of the final retail sales location or date of sale for their products, as in most in 
most cases manufacturers sell at wholesale to retailers. Manufacturer shipments often vary from 
actual retail sales. 

• What if the retailer asks for 100,000 units to be shipped and only lOa are sold? 
• Is it sale by the retailer or sale by the manufacturer to a retailer? 
• Who would be responsible if products are sold over the Internet into Hawaii without 

the manufactures knowledge? 
• How are store customer returns handled? Do they count against the overall total by 

weight? How would a manufacturer know if a product is returned? 

Registration fee of$5,OOO/year to the Hawaii Department of Health: Although 
manufacturers or importers of 100 units or less are exempted, this is not workable. For example, 
if a manufacturer only sells 100 blenders a year, then a $5,000 annual fee would equate to $50 
per blender that may only retail at $50. That would double the cost of a product and drastically 
reduce the products options for Hawaiians. This requirement is also an impediment to new 
entrants into the market and innovation. 

Convenient collection method for consumers sbould not be treated differently: SB 1135 
should allow mail back programs without requirements for physical recycling locations or 
collection services. Mail back programs are a very convenient method of recycling for Hawaii 
consumers, and if successful, manufacturers should not be burdened with the additional cost and 
complexity of recycling locations and/or collection services. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, for the reasons outlined above, AHAM opposes SB 1135. With that said, we 
appreciate and support the exclusion of white goods from this legislation; however, AHAM 
supports clarifications to how the term "white goods" is defined. SB 1135, as proposed, has 
serious and comprehensive flaws that make it difficult to fix if it continues to lump all the many 
diverse products with differing characteristics into one program. Should the bill move forward, 
and based on small appliances being only 0.6% of the waste stream, excluding small appliances 
based on the definition we have provided would avoid limiting availability and increasing prices 
for products Hawaiians use every day to make their lives easier, safer and healthier. I look 
forward to answering any questions you may have. 
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Senator Clayton Hee, Chair 
Senator Maile S.L. Shimabukuro, Vice Chair 
Committee on judiciary and Labor 

HAWAII STATE SENATE 
Hawaii State Capitol 
415 South Beretania Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

HEARING: Friday, February 8, 2013 
9:30 a.m. 
Conference Room 016 

Re: CEDIA's opposition to Senate BiJll135 in its current form 

Dear Senator Gabbard, Senator Hee, and members of the committees: 

On behalf of the Custom Electronic Design & Installation Association (CEDIA), thank you for allowing us 
the opportunity to provide written testimony opposing Hawaii Senate Bill 1135 in its current form, 
legislation that amends and expands the Electronic Device and Television Recycling program. 

CEDIA's concerns with Senate Bill 1135 in its current form include the expanded product scope of 
"electric device." We also recommend an update to the definition of "manufacturer." 

CEDIA is the professional trade association representing companies that specialize in planning and 
installing electronic systems for the home. These systems include home networking, home automation 
and communication systems, media rooms and home theaters, single or mUlti-room entertainment 
systems, and integrated whole-house subsystems providing control over lighting, security, and heating, 
ventilation & air conditioning (HVAC) systems. 

CEDIA represents seven member companies who work in the residential electronic systems industry in 
Hawaii. All of these companies are electronic systems contractors (ESCs), many of which are 
independent retailers and installers representing a vital part of small business in Hawaii. 

CEDIA participated on the Department of Health's Hawaii Electric Device Recycling Task Force and was 
glad to serve as a resource throughout the task force's work. Electronic waste is an important issue for 
CEDIA's Hawaii-based members, and we look forward to a workable legislative solution that takes into 
account Hawaii's unique situation, along with the needs of the residential electronic systems industry. 

7150 WINTON DRIVE, SUITE 300 INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46268 USA 
VOICE: 800.669.5329 I 317.328.4336 I FAX: 317.735.4012 
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As currently written, Senate 8i1l1135 defines "electric device" as a computer, television, or peripheral, 
further providing that: 

(1) Effective Januarv 1. 2015 this definition shall expand to include any device containing an 
electric motor. heating element. or a speaker; and (Page 3, lines 7 -B). 

CEDIA raises concern with including "electric motor" in the expanded product definition and the 
unintended impact this would have on equipment used in residential electronic systems projects. 

One of the intents of including "electric motor" in the expanded definition of "electric device" is to cover 
products that contain valuable metals. However, this raises concerns for electronic systems contractors 
working on residential electronic systems projects, as this expanded product scope could include such 
unintended product categories including, but not limited to: motorized window shades, motorized 
screens, and television lifts. These are important product categories for electronic systems contractors, 
but would unintentionally be defined into the expanded product scope. This could lead to 
manufacturers of this specialty equipment to be discouraged to sell product in or into Hawaii and make 
it more difficult for electronic systems contractors to provide solutions to their customer's electronic 
systems projects. 

CEDIA would encourage the following amendment to Senate Bill 1135: 

"[Coverea eleelrie] Electric device" H±t] [Meaf!5] means a computer, [eoffip~ter printer, 
60ffip~ler ffionilor,] television, or [fl&FIahle GOffip~ter] peripheral [with a SGreen size greater 
tRan faHr ineAes ffie.sHred siagon.lly; ansj. further providing that: 

Ii) E#eetive jan~arv i. 2g1§ this aefiAition shall ellpana 10 induse all" de>,iee eOAtaining aR 
eleetri. molo,. "ealiAg elemeAl. or a speal,er; ans 

This amendment would allow the Department of Health to expand the existing electronic and television 
recycling program without harming numerous industries including the residential electronic systems 
industry by including the increased product scope outlined in Senate 8ill1135 in its current form. 

Second, as currently written Senate 8i1l1135 defines "manufacturer" as: 

"Manufacturer" (6) Shall not include person[.] who manufacture [_ere] less than one 
hundred computers per year. (Page 5, lines 17 -18). 

CEDIA strongly encourages Senate Bill 1135 (Page 5, lines 17 -18) be amended to read: 

"Manufacturer" (6) Shall not include person[.] who.manufacture [no FRore] less than one 
hundred eemp .. ters electric devices per year. 

This change will allow the original intent of the threshold proposed by the task force to be met, and in so 
doing not restrict manufacturers of custom devices often utilized in residential electronic systems 

projects. 



On behalf of CEDIA, thank you for the opportunity to share our concerns on Hawaii Senate Bill 1135 in 
its current form. CEDIA looks forward to working with members of the Committee on Energy and 
Environment and the Committee on Judiciary and Labor, Department of Health staff, and other industry 
stakeholders on this important issue to Hawaii and the residential electronic systems industry. Thank 
you for your time and consideration. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~IkQm~ 
Darren Reaman 
Director of Public Policy 
Custom Electronic Design & Installation Association (CEDIA) 
(800) 669-5329 ext. 144 
dreaman@cedia.org 
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To: Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair 
Other Honorable Members of the Senate Committee on Energy & Environment 

Senator Clayton Hee, Chair 
Other Honorable Members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary & Labor 

Date: February 7,2013 

Re: Support for SB 1135 

Recycle Hawaii is a 501 (c) 3 educational organization incorporated in 1992 and 
active as a grassroots effort since 1989. Our mission is to educate the public throughout 
Hawaii about sustainable practices with an emphasis on recycling awareness. As Hawaii's 
premier recycling organization, RH has played a key role in the introduction of every major 
resource collection effort including those for single use beverage containers, green waste, 
glass, paper, plastic, metal, e-waste, used motor oil, cooking oil and latex paint. Throughout 
our 22-year history, we have been in constant contact with the public regarding recycling 
issues and we can tell you without a doubt that the vast majority of Hawaii's citizens want 
more recycling opportunities, especially when it comes to electronic waste. 

We begin our testimony on SB 1135 by countering misleading claims that the Department of 
Health responded to recommendations made by the EWaste Task Force participants in 
ways that were inexplicable and unproductive. We view these claims as part of an industry 
attempt to commandeer the process and thwart reform; they reveal an underlying and 
unacceptable expectation that DOH Director Gary Gill and his staff were there to do the 
industry's bidding. Nothing in SB2822, which mandated the formation of the task force, 
required the group to operate on consensus. The bill clearly states that industry participants 
were there to make recommendations and it should go without saying that the department 
was free to take or leave such recommendations in determining what was best for the 
people of Hawaii. 

As we move forward in our deliberations over the Senate and House versions of the e-waste 
reform bill, please see these claims for what they are and put them aside. If it seems unfair 
that the majority of task force participants do not approve of the legislation that came out of 
the effort, remind yourselves that those who advocate for Hawaii's citizens, environment and 
future generations were ancillary to the process and grossly outnumbered. While the costs 
industry and government representatives incurred were reimbursed by taxpayers, environ
mental advocates participated at their own expense. Still, the development of this legislation 

Recycle Hawai'i is a 501 (c) (3) educational non-profit organization serving the Island of Hawai'i. 



is one of those rare instances when government did the right thing despite such an 
imbalance: Director Gill and his staff did an excellent job of putting the proceedings in the 
proper perspective and placing the interests of Hawaii's people first. 

8B 1135 will allow Hawaii to meet its mandated 50% diversion goal for the waste stream in 
general, and for electronics in particular. As an organization that spends every working day 
on the frontlines of this issue, we can tell you that the bill delivers the comprehensive 
approach to e-waste the public wants. 

We concur with the recommendation to clarify the definition of "white goods" particularly 
because microwaves are an item that many people want to recycle and we want to be sure 
they are included under the bill's provisions. 

We do not support the recommendation to exclude power tools and toys as these relatively 
easy-to-repair products constitute a resource that lends itself to reuse strategies far better 
than items like televisions and computers. Keep in mind the 50% mandated goal for the 
entire waste stream as you deliberate on any measure dealing with a specific component of 
it. Our goal will not be achieved by carving out exemptions. We have nothing to gain from 
allowing power tools and plastic toys to end up in the landfill; we have everything to gain 
from instituting a system that collects these items for repair, resale and reuse. 

Reform is never easy. It will take some time and effort for everyone affected by 8B 1135 to 
comply with its broad mandate but the time and effort will be well spent. We agree with 
CEA's proposal for a collaborative approach and there is nothing in 8B 1135 that prevents 
the industry from working together to make compliance an efficient process. As an example, 
manufacturers can collaborate to develop standard scan-able labels that will make tracking 
and reporting easy at all levels. Manufacturers already go to great extremes to collect and 
retrieve information to improve marketing techniques, there is no reason they can't make the 
same effort when it comes to environmental stewardship. 

It is industry's response to the bill currently in effect that makes 8B1135 necessary. When 
the state legislature first passed the Electronic Waste and Television Recycling and 
Recovery Act, it did so with a great deal of consideration for the manufacturers and retailers 
of products subject to the new law. While this good faith effort did increase opportunities for 
recycling electronics in some parts of the state, in other places, specifically the neighbor 
islands, e-waste recycling suffered a severe setback. Collection programs supported by 
county funding ended because local agencies took the position that producers were 
responsible going forward; producers then shirked their responsibility by devising mail back 
programs. Program failures eventually compelled county agencies on the neighbor islands 
to step back in at considerable taxpayer expense. 

A great deal was learned from this experience. The most important lesson was that the 
manufacturers cannot be counted on to devise effective plans with meaningful goals. In its 
second attempt at crafting legislation to deal with the problem of e-waste, DOH has taken a 
new approach by mandating ambitious goals and stiff penalties. Industry has countered the 
department's proposal with claims that it amounts to an unnecessary overreach ... that 
manufacturers want to do the right thing and they must be trusted to devise their own plans. 
Experience has proven otherwise. 

Recycle Hawai'i is a 501 (c) (3) educational non-profit organization serving the Island of Hawai'i. 



SB1135 provides a necessary guarantee that industry will not renege on its promise to take 
responsibility for the mountains of waste it generates. Recycle Hawaii stands ready to 
support that positive outcome; we believe industry has a capable and sincere partner with 
the Department of Health through Director Gill and his staff. 

SB1135 will cut costs at the county level, result in high diversion rates and create new 
business opportunities for Hawaii's people. Recycle Hawaii supports this bill and urges your 
committees to pass it with only an amendment to clarify the definition of "white goods." 
Tools and toys should not be exempted. 

Sincerely, 

Paul J. Buklarewicz 
Executive Director 
Recycle Hawai'i 

Recycle Hawai·i is a 501 (c) (3) educational non-profit organization serving the Island of Hawai"i. 
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Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony on SB 1135 which proposes amendments to 
the Electronic Waste and Television Recycling and Recovery Act. Unless amended, the Air
Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) opposes this bill. 

AHRI's 300 member companies manufacture quality, efficient, and innovative residential and 
commercial air conditioning, space heating, water heating, and commercial refrigeration 
equipment and components for sale in North America and around the world, and account for 
more than 90 percent ofHVACR and water heating residential and commercial equipment 
manufactured and sold in North America. In the United States, our industry is responsible for 
over 130,000 manufacturing jobs. 

AHRI is aware of the work the Department of Health's Electric Device Recycling Task Force 
did in 2012 to move towards a consensus agreement on the scope of the proposed legislation. 
We were shocked to see in the second draft of the bill a clear divergence from the coalition's 
potential consensus on scope. The second version of the bill expanded the legislative scope to 
"any device containing an electric motor, heating element, or a speaker". 

This overreaching definition brings HV ACR equipment into the scope of the legislation. The 
bill does include an exemption for a "white good" defined as "a discarded major appliance, 
including, but not limited to a washing machine, clothes dryer, hot water heater, stove and 
refrigerator". 

§ 11-58.1-03 of the Hawaii Administrative Rules defines white goods as "electrical and 
mechanical appliances made primarily of metal parts such as refrigerators, clothes washers, and 
dryers. Appliances ofless than three cubic feet in volume before crushing shall not be included 
in this definition". 

AHRI's interpretation ofSB 1135 is that manufacturers of residential built-in and permanently 
installed heating, ventilation, air conditioning, and refrigeration equipment (i.e. packaged 
terminal air conditioners (PTACs), central air conditioners, furnaces, boilers etc.) would need to 
comply with this legislation. 

In speaking with the Department of Health, staff indicated that DOH considers HVACR 
equipment as white goods and accordingly our manufacturers would not fall under the scope of 
this legislation. While we agree that the bill should not apply to HV ACR equipment, the 
definitions and exemptions for white goods in the bill do not adequately provide the needed legal 
clarity for the equipment our members manufacture. 

HV ACR equipment is not traditionally considered an appliance Or a white good but its own 
category of products. HVACR equipment generally has a long life-span and is always installed 
and removed by professional contractors who then properly dispose of it. While SB 1135 
appropriately excludes white goods from the scope of the bill, the definition of white goods 
needs further revision to avoid including HV ACR equipment. 

We would like to work with the Committee on improving the bill's definition of white goods and 
excluded products and look forward to engaging with the Committee on this issue. 



Unless the definition of white goods is amended to categorically include HVACR equipment, we 
ask the Committee to reject this bill. Please feel free to contact me with any questions that you 
may have. 
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From Curtis J. Kropar, 
Executive Director, Hawaiian Hope 

Subject Testimony regarding: S81135 : RELATING TO RECYCLING (Companion: H8904) 
Amends and expands the Electronic Device and Television Recycling program 
Hearing on 02-08-13 at 9:30AM in conference room 016 

Date Thursday, February 7th, 2012 

Position Strong opposition to S81135 in its current form. 

881135 was submitted to the legislature at the request of the Hawaii Department of Health as part of a 
task force report required of the Department under 882822, signed into law in 2012. We feel that 881135 
does not reflect the consensus of the task force, or even a majority of its members, since important 
elements of 881135 were changed without discussion or input from the task force, and some aspects of 
task force input seems to have simply been ignored. Hawaiian Hope was an active member of the task 
force and supports the intent to make improvements to the Act, but we are not able to support 881135 in 
its present form. 

Hawaiian Hope is a technology based non profit organization. We have been in operations for 7 years, 
and as such, one of our primary projects is the collection, refurbishing and redistribution of computers and 
computer equipment. 

In this respect, Hawaiian Hope is one of the largest handlers of computer equipment for the sole purpose 
of reusing the equipment and possibly the only non profit organization in the state to handle the total 
volume of computers that we do. To date we have refurbished and redistributed over 900 computer 
systems, we have a current inventory of over 450 computers in stock and we have kept more than 30,000 
items out of the landfill. Just 3 of our recent donations consisted of 1) 485 computers, 2) 165 computers, 
3) 75 computers. 

To manage this volume of computer hardware, storage, movement and redistribution, we take great detail 
in our records of what was received, when, from whom, a total count of pieces and who in turn equipment 
was redistributed to. 

While we, Hawaiian Hope, practice daily - responsible stewardship of the aina and resources entrusted to 
us; and we are able to accommodate the stringent requirements of proposed 881135 if it should pass, 
because we already do much of the required record keeping, we must stand in strong opposition to the bill 
as it is written. There are quite a number of reasons for our opposition, however we have listed below only 
some of those along with potential alterations to make 881135 rnore acceptable. 

1) Priority of order. 
While the overall objective of 881135 is to improve "recycling" of electronics - keeping potentially harmful 
items out of the landfill, there is no priority or higher importance give to reusing items as opposed to simply 
melting them down and reducing them to scrap metal. Hawaiian Hope feels that product reuse should be 
given the highest preference, then when a product reaches true "end of life" that it be properly and 
responsibly recycled. In the bills current state, if passed, it will result in a reduction of donations to us and 
other non profit organizations and ultimately reduce the possibility of product reuse. 
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2) Paying a new fee to do what we have been doing for years. 
A significant problem with SB1135 is that it will drastically affect non profit orgs. All non profit orgs in 
Hawaii will be considered "collectors". Some non profits, like us, will also be considered a manufacturer. 
SB 1135 will require any and all non profit orgs to pay a registration fee to do what we have already been 
doing for years - take computers and electronics in as donations. WHY should we have to pay a fee to do 
what we have been doing for years and are pretty much mandated as a non profit to do to survive? 

1. new definitions 
"Collecto~' means a person that accepts electric devices for reuse, or delivers the devices to a recycler for 
the purposes of this chapter. 

"Reuse" means any operation by which an electric device changes ownership and is used for the same 
purpose for which it was originally purchased. fin other words. donations to non profits) 

§339D- Collector registration. (a) By January 1, 2014, all collectors shall register with the department, 
using forms prescribed by the department, and pay to the department a registration fee of $250. 
Thereafter, if a collector has not previously registered, the collector shall register with the department prior 
to accepting electric devices. 

The net result will be that: 
a) any non profit accepting donations of computer equipment (and other electronics) for "reuse" will be 
breaking the law if they do not register and pay. OR ... 
b) Non profits will simply stop taking computers and other electronics in as donations as it will be too much 
of a hassle. The low income community will suffer because of new restrictions placed on the non profits 
that service them. 

3) Method to basis of fees: 
There is no data to support the proposed fees. The fees are arbitrary and have no relationship to any 
expected or potential cost to the Department. This instead appears to simply be a money grab disguised as 
better stewardship through recycling. 

Setting aside manufacturers, this bill proposes to impose a fee of $250 on "collectors" of electronics. By 
definition collectors include non profit organizations that take computers and other electronics in for "reuse" 
as donations. There are over 5,000 non profit organizations in Hawaii and if all of them are now required to 
pay a fee of $250 for the "privilege" to take donations of computers and electronics, that alone would 
generate a bank roll of over 1.2 million dollars into this special fund for the state. 

Ironically, many non profit organizations receive state funding in some form and this fee would likely be 
paid for using money obtained from the state to begin with. 

Likewise, manufacturers will be required to pay a fee of $5,000, and manufacturers in SB1135 will be 
anyone that sells more than 100 new electronic items. Some non profit organizations, like Hawaiian Hope, 
will be counted as both collectors and manufacturers. Imagine a non profit organization selling some type 
of radio or other covered electronic device as part of a fundraiser. If they sell more than 100 units they 
would be required to pay a fee of $5,000. In addition, how many thousands of businesses in Hawaii sell 
some type of electronics that would make them a "manufacture~'?? I have no doubt I could compile a list 
of 500 stores, companies or people that sell electronics that would be required to pay a $5,000 fee. 500 x 
$5,000 = an additional $2.5 million dollars in collected fees. Does the department expect this new bill to 
cost them more than $3 million a year to implement? In the Director of Health's testimony in companion 
bill 904 it was stated the "Fiscal Implications: Undetermined." How can you develop and impose 
fees to the customer if you have no idea how much the program will actually cost? Unless of 
course the goal is simply to generate a revenue stream. 
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4) Collector record keeping requirements. Collector reporting requirements. 
Even if non profits are able to afford the new fees to do what they have been doing for years, S81135 
imposes extensive paperwork reqUirements in order to take electronics in as donations. All items will need 
to be weighed and records kept regarding the weight, sale, reuse, redistribution and to whom the 
electronics were redistributed to. 

Christmas gilt drives by non profit orgs will tum into logistical nightmares as many gilts are now in the form 
of technology and electronics, thus triggering all of the required paperwork and tracking. This alone may 
cause some non profit orgs to simply throw their hands in the air and say its too complicated to do the 
paperwork, thus shutting down their donations and redistribution 

5) Collection Plans : 
"Each manufacturer shall submit a plan to the department to establish, conduct, and manage a program for 
the collection, transportation, and recycling of its electric devices sold in the State" 

This is absolute redundancy. If there are 120 separate manufacturers, there could be 30 manufacturers 
every weekend conducting collections, each one fighting for the largest chunk of materials as their target 
goals set by the department are based on "weight" of products sold in previous years. 

6) Penalizing product quality: 
Manufactures will be penalized if they fail to collect target volumes based on weight, based on previous 
years sales. What this does is penalize manufacturers for making quality products. For instance, If a 
product lasts for 5-7 years, but the manufacturer is being judged on their collection efforts on the previous 
2 years sales, there is a 3-5 year difference of expected end of life for a product that the manufacturer will 
be penalized on. Ultimately what this does is instruct the manufacturer to make a product that is designed 
to break within 2 years. Some products have an extremely long life span. I have computer keyboards, 
mice and other parts that are 10-15 years old that still work perfectly. 

7) Penalizing product and technology advances: 
As above, Manufactures will be penalized if they fail to collect target volumes based on weight, based on 
previous years sales. Computers in particular are constantly becoming lighter, smaller and faster. And now 
with the advent of touch screen computing, what was previously several separate components are now 
being reduced to a single piece of hardware. Ultimately manufacturers will be penalized for making 
smaller and more efficient computers as the technology involved becomes more advanced and the 
physical size and weight of computers becomes less and less. My laptop today does more than my 
desktop computer could do from just 5 years ago. In fact the average smart phone now may have more 
capabilities than the average computer of just 5 years ago. 

8) Proper Responsibility 
Instead of placing the responsibility of in state recycling mostly on out of state manufacturers, responsibility 
should also be somewhat expected of the local consumer. S81135 does not address any consumer 
responsibilities or compliance. If Hawaii wants to achieve a significant increase in recycling then S81135 
should be amended to simply state that "it is illegal to toss electronics in the trash" and make the provision 
apply to everyone :residents, businesses, non profits and government. "If it plugs in, it must be returned to 
a proper non profit or collection facility for reuse or disposal". "Fines for putting electronics in the trash will 
start at $500 per item" Then the Department can conduct a consumer awareness campaign to ensure that 
people know how bad it is to dump electronics with toxic materials into the trash. 

AS written S81135 and companion H8904 are simply too complex to implement properly. The entire goal 
of recycling can be attained with a much more simplistic approach. "Reuse then Recycle." Stop tossing 
useable items into the trash and if it does not work do what is right and recycle it. 

For these and other reasons we find it necessary to oppose S81135 as written. 
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Chairmen Gabbard and Hee, Vice Chairs Ruderman and Shimabukuro, and members of the 
Committees: 

Whirlpool Corporation appreciates the opportunity to provide testimony on Senate Bill 1135 
which would establish a program for the recycling of consumer electronic goods in the state of 
Hawaii. While Whirlpool Corporation supports and encourages the recycling of major and small 
appliances, we strongly oppose SB 1135 in its current form and ask the Committee on Energy & 
Environment and the Committee on Judiciary and Labor to reject this legislation, which has 
failed to incorporate many Widely agreed upon positions of the task force established by Act 
078 (12). 

Whirlpool Corporation manufactures and markets home appliances, with 68,000 employees 
and 65 manufacturing and technology research centers. The company markets Whirlpool, 
May tag, KitchenAid, Jenn-Air, Amana, Brastemp, Consul, Bauknecht and other major brand 
names to consumers in nearly every country around the world. Of the products we sell in the 
United States, approximately 80 percent are made in the United States and we have more 
appliance manufacturing jobs in the United States than all of our major competitors combined. 

Whirlpool Corporation is a member of the Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers 
(AHAM), which provided detailed testimony on SB 1135. We support AHAM's testimony and 
encourage the committees to carefully evaluate AHAM's concerns and viewpoints with the 
legislation before you today. We also appreciate the committees' consideration of the 
folloWing concerns: 

I. SB 1135 Requires Clarification of the Exemption for "White Goods" 

SB 1135 rightfully exempts "white goods" from the from the scope of covered consumer 
electronic goods due to the highly successful, market driven programs that have achieved a 
recycling rate of approximately 90 percent in the United States. Whirlpool Corporation 
encourages the committees to work with AHAM and appliance manufacturers to improve the 
definition of white goods to further clarify the products that are exempted and to ensure the 
definition includes all commercial and household appliances. 

II. Small Appliances Should Be Excluded 

Small appliances are not significant generators of municipal solid waste. According to the u.s. 
Environmental Protection Agency" small appliances represent approximately 0.6% of municipal 
solid waste generation. For this reason, despite passage of dozens of electronic waste laws 
across the United States, no state has ever mandated a product stewardship plan for small 
appliances. 

I u.s. Environmental Protection Agency, Annual Report on Municipal Solid Waste Generation, Recycling and 
Disposal in the United States, 2010 
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In the United States, Whirlpool markets most small appliances under the KitchenAid brand. The 
iconic KitchenAid stand mixer represents a significant portion of our company's small appliance 
sales. Unlike many consumer electronics, these products are built largely of metal and have 
significant end-of-life value. In addition, they rarely enter the waste stream because oftheir 
outstanding durability, quality and timeless design. 

Further aiding the longevity of our products, Whirlpool Corporation's Greenville, Ohio small 
appliance manufacturing division provides mail-in diagnostics and refurbishment, preventing 
even more products from entering the municipal waste stream. 

SB 1135 would unfairly and burdensomely impact Whirlpool Corporation's small appliance 
business unit for many reasons as outlined below: 

SB 1135 Punishes Manufacturers of More Recyclable Products 
Whirlpool Corporation is proud that our small appliances are designed with sustainability and 
recyclability in mind. However, as written, SB 1135 would encourage all electronic device 
manufacturers to collect the heaviest and most recyclable products to meet mandated 
recycling targets and to reduce costs. Essentially, the legislation would penalize our company 
for the characteristics of our products that make them more sustainable and recyclable (e.g. 
significant percentage of recyclable metal content, high end-of-life cost recovery) because all 
electronic device manufacturers would compete to collect our products, while Whirlpool 
Corporation would be forced to help subsidize the expensive recycling processes for products 
such as cathode ray tube (CRT) devices that our company has never produced. 

Small Appliances Contain Few Electronic Components 
Small appliances typically contain significantly fewer electronic components compared to most 
consumer electronics. For example, the electronic components of televisions and mobile 
phones can exceed 20 percent of the products' total weight; whereas, the electronic 
components (mostly circuit boards and power cords) of small appliances produced by Whirlpool 
Corporation typically represent less than five percent of a product's total weight. 

Arbitrary Mandated Recycling Goals Are Unfair 
The mandated recycling goals in SB 1135 do not consider current recycling rates for specific 
products types, nor do they accurately reflect the volume of products actually reaching the end
of-life. SB 1135 bases recycling goals on the average annual sales of a manufacturer's products 
in Hawaii during the most recent two years. The proposed legislation fails to consider products' 
lifespans, whether sales have increased or decreased, or whether a product is new to market. 

In the case of KitchenAid small appliances, not only do our products have lengthy life·cycles, but 
sales have drastically increased in recent years and the product line-up of KitchenAid products 
is much broader than it was only a few years ago. As such, the weight of products in Hawaii 
now reaching the end-of-life is a fraction of the weight of current sales. 
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In addition, manufacturers are unable to control if and when consumers recycle end-of-life 
products. If the Department of Health approves a manufacturers' plan for the recycling of 
electronic devices and the manufacturer complies with all provisions of the plan, it is 
inappropriate for the state to penalize the manufacturer for consumers' decisions on how to 
manage products at the end-of-life. If recycling goals are unmet, the Department of Health 
should work in conjunction with manufacturers of covered products to determine how best to 
improve recycling rates. 

Conclusion 

Whirlpool Corporation strongly believes small appliances should be removed from the product 
scope of 5B 1135 and that the current legislation is severely flawed and should be rejected. 
Should the bill advance, the scope should be limited to products that are significant generators 
of municipal solid waste and that have sufficient end-of-life product volume to justify the cost 
and operation of physical recycling programs in Hawaii. As written, the legislation would 
discourage the production of sustainable and recyclable products and would cause significant 
harm to small appliance manufacturers, with minimal impact on Hawaii's municipal waste 
systems or the environment. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions. 
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February 8, 2013 
9:30 a.m. 
Room 016 

Senate Committees on Energy & Environment and 
Judiciary and Labor 

Re: SB 1135, Relating to Recycling 

Chairs Gabbard and Hee, Vice Chairs Ruderman and Shimabukuro and members of the Committees, 

We appreciate the opportunity to testify on SB 1135, relating to recycling, and respectfully request 
an amendment to the current draft of the bill. 

This bill is the result of extensive work performed by volunteer members and key stakeholders, 
including numerous government officials, on a Task Force to address the issue of electronic device 
recycling. As manufacturers of a variety of tools, we have been keenly interested in and support the 
work of the Task Force. We believe that improving recycling of computers and televisions is laudable. 

We believe that the current proposed expanded definition of electric device, however, is overly broad 
and not within the scope of the Task Force's recommendations. We request that this bill be 
amended to delete lines 11 -13 of Page 3: 

Effective Janblary 1, 2015 this definition shall eXfland to inslblde any devise sontaining an elestris 
motor, heating element, or a sfleaker; and 

The expanded definition in SB 1135 is "any device containing an electric motor, heating element, or a 
speaker. .. " The unintended result of this broad definition is that certain toys, power tools and small 
transistor radios are covered devices, but large electronic stereo components are not included since 
they do not include speakers which are sold separately. The only version of this bill that the 
Task Force actively discussed before this language was finalized, contained a very different definition 
of "electronic device." 

We believe that it was never truly intended - and that it would be counterproductive if it was intended 
- to include long-life, higher value power tools which are designed to be used for many years in the 
group of devices that are being addressed by this bill. Due to the high value of their components, 
often including copper and other metals, they are very frequently recycled after many years of use. 
There has been no indication that the tools which will be included in this definition are causing landfill 
or other disposal problems. In fact, many power tool owners pass the tools such as the ones we 
manufacture down to their next generation. 

Setting aside the overly broad and problematic language contained in lines 11 - 13 on Page 3 of the 
current version of the bill in the interest of accomplishing the intent of the Task Force will adequately 
address our concerns. We appreciate the opportunity to testify on this measure and request to be 
included in any further discussions concerning this bill. 

Makita U.S.A., Inc. 
Stanley Black & Decker, Inc. (DeWalt, Porter Cable, Black & Decker) 
Robert Bosch Tool Corp. (Bosch, Skil, Dremel, Rotozip, Nelson and Gilmour) 
Techtronic Industries Company (Milwaukee Electric Tool, Ryobi Tools) 
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Comments: Dear ENE 1 JDL Committee members, Just an FYI - Best Buy in Pearl City 
will accept any electronic device and take care of the recycling. Apple Computer has its 
own recycling program. 


